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MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE — SATIJRDAli, APRIL 16, 1966

Missing Memphis Boy Found In Oklahoma
Burglar Held On Rape Child 11, Leaps Off
And Shooting Charges Freight Near Tulsa

When Albert James Green,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dellie
A 37-year-old man, who had! Some 15 minutes later, at Green of 1625 Netherwood
St.,
served time for burglary, went ,330 a.m.. Mobley entered the was sent into the backyard
of
McCaster, 30,
Charles
of
home
on a crime spree early last
-t., and was their home last Thursday night
Olive
E.
274
of
Sunday morning, and added the
money out of his pants to get a switch for a little discrimes of rape and assault to taking
pocket when the Intended victim ciplinary action on his behalf,
murder to three burglaries comout of bed and started his mother never dreamed that
three-hour leaped
mitted within a
wrestling with the burglar later the next time she would see
period.
him would be more than 14
identified as Mobley.
hours later, and that he would
!very Lee Mobley of 1527'
While the two were struggling, be stepping off a plane at the
Baltimore was ordered held
pistol fired and struck Mr. airport.
without bond on the rape charge the
McCaster in the thigh. He manwhen he appeared in City Court
But that is exactly what hapto disarm the intruder, and
on Monday morning before act- aged
pened, and the details may
Mobley lost his hat and a glove
never be learned. The story,
ing Judge William David Stinas he fled from the home.
ranks with those listed as
son, Jr.
said that Mob- "stranger than fiction."
According to homicide losp. Insp. Zachary
at the corner
arrested
was
Mrs. Green said that she told
N. E. Zachary, Mobley began',ley
of Latham and S. Parkway at 11-year-old Albert, a fifth grade
his rampage shortly after mid5.30 that morning by Patrol- student at Rozelle Elementary
night, when he raised an unmen J. L. Childress and J. H. school, to go out in the backlocked window and eatered the
yard to get her a switch, and
ALBERT GREEN
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
he went out and got something!
Boyd on Dover st.
Mobley was later identified
self
lying
on the fl(Jor of an
that was too large for the purby all of his victims.
pose intended. She then made empty boxcar, the train still
As was his usual custom, Mobley headed straight for the hus- During his appearance In him go for one that would be moving, and from which he
band's trousers and during the ;court, he ignored a question as more suitable.
leaped and rolled down an ern•
process, awakened the couple, to whether be wanted to plead
It was around 7 p.m.. Mrs. bankment a few minutes besnatched two dollars and a .22 innocent or guilty, and told Green said, and after
the sec- fore he was found by the moHOME IN RUINS—Members of two families barely esIn back at right, is Mrs. Gertha Mae Wilson, mother of six ,caliber pistol and fled %%hcn the Judge Stinson that he had not ond trip into
the backyard, Al- torist who carried him to the
caped from this home early last Thursday morning after
who efcaped. Clothing all are wearing was given them by Ifloyds became alarmed.
Sheriff's office in Claremore.
been able to contact his attorney bert didn't come back.
the cries of a baby held here at left by his mother, Mrs.
neighbors. (Withers Phetoi
or his wife. A not guilty plea
When Mrs. Green returned
RAPED WOMAN
SEARCHED AREA
Bernie Jean Davis, alerted the family to the blazing home.
iwas entered and he was held
According to police, Mobley's •
"Although he had never run home from her search in the
neighborhood, a n d
next stop was on Bond st. where
off like that b ef o r e," Mrs. Rozelle
he reinoN ed a window and then Mobley, who had a job at a Green said, "I waited until the started talking to someone on
criminally assaulted a woman local feed mill, was released last ,next morning and called Ju- the phone about her missing
/before leaving by the back September after he had served , venile Court to see if he had boy, her call was interrupted
, by Homicide Del. Ben Whitney,
l been picked up.
a term for burglary.
who informed her that her son
—41111111111 5they reported that hh had been found is Claremore.
"A King's Ransom" was the I
had not been" she continued,
theme of a Lenten Tea sponsor"I went over into the Rozelle Not including what the famChurch
Episcopal
ed by the
school neighborhood, thinking ily had to pay for cab fares on
Women of Emmanuel Episcopal The crying of a three-month- house at 819 Neptune St. Some
, that he might have gone to a'both ends of Albert's flight hack
An argument about a half
friend's house, but I found no home, it cost the family $30.71
Church in its recreation rooms old baby early last Thursday few pieces of furniture have dollar he
said
was
owed
to
him
to get the boy back horns last
trace of him."
morning was credited with say- been some talk about a fund
recently.
resulted in the shooting last
Friday night.
,ing 11 persons from a burning been donated, and there h a s Friday
night of Lawrence McWhile Mrs. Green was franEach Guild sponsored a table, house at 798 Lucas St.
being established to assist the Kinney, 20, of 582-H S. Laudertically looking for her boy on The Greens' home is at least
and each was beautifully de- Escaping in only their bed family in getting food, clothing dale, when he went to the home
Friday morning in Memphis, three blocks from the nearest
1
a citizen of Claremore, Okla., railroad, a n d Albert is too
corated as 4: jewel.
clothing were Mr. and Mrs. and enough furniture to make of another man to collect it
them at least comfortable.
about 10 p.m.
decided to stop and question small to get into a box car
Members of the General Com- Torn Wilson and their five chila
small boy he saw standing unassisted. No one has been
dren and their oldest daughter,
According to police. N1cKin•
alongside Highway 66, crying able to refute his account of
mittee were Mesdames Pauline Mrs. Bernie Jean Davis, and Made homeless by the fire
were Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson, nev went to the home of
what happened, and Mrs. Green
and shaking.
Allen, Alma Booth, Doris Bod• her three small children.
their three daughters, who are Charles Jones, Jr., 26 of 708
said he has not varied in any
den, Hattie Braithwaite and
Provine, demanded payment,
The child was carried to the respect from his original reAccording to Mrs. Wilson, the ,still in school, Marie Wilson,
office of the Sheriff, where he port of what happened.
Helen Shelby. Mrs. Dorothy Mc- daughter, Mrs. Bernie Davis,!Mary Wilson. Bertha Mae Wil- and then fired a .22 pistol twice
when his host denied owing it.
was turned ov er to UnderDaniels was chairman of pub- was awakened around 1:30 a.m. son; their two sons, Bennie
sheriff Oscar Standeford, Jr. It When Albert got back here
and
!Wilson
Robert
Wilson:
their
Jones fled to a bedroom,
licity and promotions. Chairmen a.m. Thursday after Michael
was the missing boy frum Mem- last Friday night, he had with
ioldest daughter, Mrs. Bernie came out with a shotgun, and
him an issue of the Claremore
phis.
of refreshments were M r s. Davis, three months, began cryand her children, Doris shot McKinney once between
iDavis,
daily
newspaper, bearing a
ing.
Davis
the
Mrs.
alarm
gave
Helen Dawson and Misses AlWith a lump on the back of page one story and picture of
to the entire household, and all'Ann Wilson, four; Nathaniel the ankle and knee before callberta Gaines and Ann Kirk.
his head to add credence to his him, and the ,story he has told
fled, with flames at their heels:,'Davis two, and the baby, Mi- ing police. The victim was still
chael, whose cries saved all of in John Gaston hospital on
The decorations committee instory, Albert told Mrs. Stande- about what happened to him
Monday. and his condition liston his brief Easter vacation.
Mesdames Josephine "We didn't save anything but them.
cluded
ford that he was playing in the
ed as good.
Bridges, Norma Griffin, Jean ourselves," Mrs. Wilson said.
backyard of his home when "I hope the police find out
MAY BE ARSON
Harvey, Bertha McRae, and ! "My husband
something struck him on the just what did happen," Mrs.
works for the On Monday, Mrs. Wilson said I -Jones was fined $10 for shootLorene Osborne. Mrs. Helen !city, and he had
back of his bead.
nside the city and held to
Green said.
cashed his the families' most urgent needs inginside
Shelby was in charge of the check that day. All
.the state on a charge of asof the money were for food and clothing.
LEAPED OFF TRAIN
Albert is the only boy in a
program.
Mesdames Valtina we had was burned
sault to murder.
up," she
When he came to on Friday family which includes four
Robinson Emogene Wilson, and explained.
"In our present condition,"
morning, he said, he found him-i girls.
! When released from the hosPhyllis Wright, were in charge
she said, "we are thankful for
pital,
McKinney
be
charged
will
of
invitations.
NEIGHBORS HELP
Mrs.
Lois
any assistance that can be given with carrying a
pistol, assault
Tarpley was chairman of the
us."
to murder and shooting inside
Following the fire, the memsouvenir program.
. . bers of the family were taken
Mrs. Davis said that she was the city.
HIS EASTER SUIT—Rev. Claude Smith, Jr., puke et ProsRev. Cortez Atkins, Sr., is in by neighbors. On last Satur- told that the house was depect Park Baptist church, is seen here in the suit be used
rector of Emmanuel Episcopal day, the members of the two liberately set on fire by some
last Sunday to deliver his Easter message.
church.
families began moving into a unknown person.

'King's Ransom'
Theme Of Tea

Young Baby's Crying
Saves 11 From Flames'

Shotgun Blast
Ends Argument,'
Over 50 Cents Pastor Puts On Overalls
To Give Easter, Message

Banquet At Claridge
To Honor CME Bishop

When Rev. Claude Smith, Jr., expect his members to follow,
Bishop B. Julian Smith, prewalked into his pulpit at thel his example by showing up in siding bishop
of the First EpisProspect Park Baptist church work clothes
copal District of the Christian
at 2376 Mississippi to deliver hisi Of the nearly 400 who packed Methodist Episcopal church,
Easter message last Sunday, he his sanctuary last Sunday, he will be honored during a banwas attired in one of the most said only about 150 can he ex- quet given at the Hotel Clainexpensive
outfits
in
the pected to attend for the next ridge on Friday night, April 15.
at 7:30.
sanctuary: overalls and a lum- year.
ber jumper.
"The resurrection of Jesus The dinner is being sponsored
It was his second year to shbuld mean more than a new by local church leaders and
preach in the jumper and over- suit or dress," t h e young CME ministers in recognition
alls, and amused a good many minister said, and added that of the accomplishments made
JOAN KOLHEIM
in the district under Bishop
of the estimated 375 persons he did not purchase a new dress
Smith's leadership during the
who came to hear him.
for his wife last year.
past four years.
"My purpose in doing this," "What? No new dress for the
The guest speaker for the
Rev. Smith explained, "is to let pasaor's wife?" he was asked. affair will
be Benjamin F.
the people know that Easter "She bought one for herself," Payton, director of the
Commeans more than just coming Rev. Smith smilingly replied.
mission on Religion and Race
WAC Specialist 4 Joan Kol- out in a new suit or new dress
Relations of the National Counhelm, daughter of Mrs. Eliza- once a year.
cil of Churches, a position to
beth Ford of 970 Lenow Mall.
which he was appointed last
"Now, in many instances you
has been selected as U.S. Army
December, succeeding Dr. RoBISHOP SMITH
Garrison. Japan's "WAC of the will find people who come to
bert Spike.
church
at
this
season
to
The
show
Ushers'
Federation
of
Quarter."
ed the work of the church in
An ordained minister, Dr. Tennessee for eight
off their Easter finery, and they Memphis is sponsoring its 10th
years, and
Specialist
Kolheim
waS
don't show up another Sunday annual Musical Treat, Sunday, Payton is also head of the Of- the work in Arkansas for 12.
chosen for her military beatReligion
fice
of
and
Race
of
April 17, starting at 3 p.m. at
ing, knowledge of military sub- in the year.
Mt. Zion Baptist church of 1427 the Protestant Council of Among the accomplishments
jects and current events.
"And on the other hand," he
Churches in New York City.
listed under his administraA communications specialist added, "you find members who South Main.
tion are the building of new
with the U.S. Army Signal Com- cannot afford to buy any new The musk will be directed by 1",e banquet honoring Bishop churches in the smaller cities
Mrs.
Sarah
Washington
of
the
Smith
"distinguished
for
lead- and towns, the full accreditamand at Zama, Japan, she clothes, but who ordinarily
entered the Army in May 1964. come every week, staying home Tree of Life Baptist church, and ership" comes a few weeks be- tion of Lane college in Jack.
fore be is to attend a General son, Tenn.; the'
erection of
tal Funds Campaign for funds to erect a and has been in Japan since because they know the pastor Mr. Frederick Jones of Mt.
Conference session of the CME Smith Hall — a
April 1965.
Zion.
W.
P.
Mrs,
Scott
will
be
new girl's doris going to have a new suit."
new Boy Scout headquarters. Between IS
church, to be held in Miami in mitory at Lane;
the guest soloist.
She is a graduate of Booker
and the buildand 100 persons are expected to gather at
T. Washington High school in Rev. Smith said he paid less Mr. R. E. Harahaw, Jr., is May.
ing of a Student Union at Lane.
the breakfast on Saturday morning, April
1962. During her off-duty time than seven dollars for his "out- the president, and Rev. L. D. Bishop Smith maintains an
id, at S m Club Paradise, operated by An- she enjoys baton twirling, fit" last year,
has worn it only Sanders is the pastor of Mt. Episcopal District headquar- Also the stimulation and culdre* 'Sunbeam" Mitchell, center.
swimming and dancing.
on two occasions, and does not Zion.
ters in Memphis and has directSee Page 2

Memphis Girl
Cited At Base
In Japan

Musical To Be
Given By Ushers

PLANNING KICK-OFF BREAKFAST—Two
officials el the South Markt of the Chickasaw Council of the Roy Scouts of America,
N. J. Ford. left, and Rufus R. Jones, right,
are seen here making plans for a kick-off
breakfast for persons working in the Capi.
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BroQklyn Lawyer
To Handle NUL
Legal Affairs

Poverty Fund Quiz For
Mississippi Negroes

NEW YORK—(NPI)— Arthur
Q. Furui, graduate of Brooklyn
law school, has been appointWASHINGTON -- (U P I) — must come from Mississippi and en for the prospecthe occued legal counsel for the NationThe
Office of Economic Op- not from Lafayette Square pants?
al Urban League, Whitney M.
demanding wflere the Negroes bave oc- — What construction timetable
Young r
executive director, portunity (0E0) is
since
tenst
s been set up?
rented
that Negroes seeking anti-Pov- cupied
disclosed.
—How will prospective occuerty funds in Mississippi pro- last Sunday night.
delivering identical pants be selected?
The 39-year-old Brooklyn na- vide information on 1,0 points Berry was
before their projects can be ap- questionnaires to three agencies —What financial terms will be
tive is expected to handle all proved, it was learned.
in Mississippi had applied for made with the occupants?
aspects of the League's legal Theodore M. Berry, director the anti-poverty funds totaling
affairs.
of the 0E0's community action about $1.3 million, it was learnprograms, called a late-after- ed.
Funn, admitted to the New noon news conference in Jack- The 10 questions the 0E0
I
York State bar in 1956, is a son, Miss. to explain delays in wants answered are:
financing
al
addition
member of the American Bar approving three -self help'' —W h a t
STARTS SAT. APRIL 16
the Negroes have lined up?
Association and the New York housing projects.
and
One Big Week!
specifications
homes to replace their tent —What
County Lawyers' association.
Some of the Negroes seeking drawings they can offer for the
He has a B.S. in accounting cities in Mississippi have been houses they hope to build?
from Long Island university camping in tents near the White —W h a t arrangements have
been made for construction inand studied at Syracuse univer- House to protest against what
they call delays in approval of spection?
sity. A World War II veteran, their appicatons.
—Exactly where the building
he was caned to active duty Berry said the answers to sites are to be.
as a reservist during the Ko- questions the 0E0 must raise in —W h a t steps for education
rean war.
considering t h e applications and employment have been tak-

DAISY

Brandon, district Commissioner; Whittier A. Sengstacke,
South District Funds chairman; Nona! Powell, district
scout executive; 0. T. Turner, chltivation, and Rufus R.
Jones, audit chairman. Others on the committee are N. 3.
Ford, Rufus E. Jones and Freeman Lester. (Withers Photo)

BOY SCOUT STEERING COMMITTEE — Seen here making plans for the Capital Funds Campaign in the Chickasaw
Council of the Boy Scouts of America are members of the
South District Steering Committee. The campaign will get
off to a start on Saturday morning, April 16, during a breakfast to be held at 8 in Club Paradise. From left are Paul

New Drug aired 2 Cancer
Victims, Researcher Says

'don't tell me about morals,

my father is a swinger,
and rm the wildest swinger
you over saw r
DETROIT (UPI) — A med- oty at the Detroit institute of ly cured. The other eight are

ical researcher said a new can Cancer research, said the new improving and still undergoing
treatment appeared to be one of the treatment, Wolf said.
cer treatment has cured
,
WaitWO, 401116111111111111111111111111111111111
‘11111111111111.10.1.1.1111111111111111P *To
persons who probably other- the most significant advances He said the 10 who died
"probably were terminal cases
I wise would have died and start- ia cancer research to date.
IINTSSa NUM 11111All
"I think that it could even- anyway."
! ed eight others on the road
tually lead to a cure for can- "It worked best on cancer of
recovery.
The treatment, involvin.
the skin, breast, liver and pro- PLUS—
g in.cer," he said.
jection of a protein which trig-1 Wolf said the new treatment state," Wolf said. He said at
gers body mechanisms to fightwas used on 20 cancer patients, also seemed to be working On
treatingcanc r, has been
all suffering from seemingly a lung cancer case.
cancer of etftheectbivreea:Z hopeless cancer cases, after The treatment was developskin, liver, prostrate gland ancliproving successful in experi- ed in a four-year project by qt
lungs, Dr. Paul Wolf said.
1 ments with mice.
team of doctors and researcheek
Wolf, professor of pathologyi Ten patients died, he said, at Wayne State and the Detroit
at Wayne State University and but the other 10 are still living Institute of Cancer Research,
director of experimental pathol- and two of them are complete. In the treatment, Wolf said, a,
portion of the cancer is coupled"
with a "foreign protein," then
injected into the patient. The
LANDER, Wyo. — (UPI) —
body's natural disease-fighting
NEW YORK— Education ties may profit. He indicated a The Army
has turned down
mechanisms fight the protein, specialists from twenty cities recent legislation has made "Sagebrush Sally"
I
for duty in ! MIDDLETOWN, Conn.—(UPI)
he said, and in so doing fight
in the eastern region of the U.S. many new advantages available Viet Nam.
!
ADULTS ONLY!!
Julian Bond, the Negro latv- the cancer as well.
WASHINGTON — Sequestered on a sacred plot of ground met in New York City last to the needy in this area.
Sally, a Wyoming mule was
maker
whom
the
Georgia legiscalled Lafayette Park, and protected on the north by a dead month to discuss new Urban Dr. Anderson spoke on the ur- to replace "Maggie," another
lature refused to seat because
President an on the South by 'a living one, peaceful Mississippi League programming in the gent necessity for creating new mule shot by an Army sentry
of his views on Viet Nam, spoke
.1.,STAZ,e Charcoal Broiled U.S. Choice Steaks!
refugees and tent dwellers are petitioning their government to field of education and youth and more 'effective methods of when she did not answer his out on draft boards
over the
,r6
incentives,
teaching undereducated adults challenge.
,. weekend.
help them find a way to help themselves,
.gr_ Tonight GEO. JACKSON at Piano, 730 to 12:00
But the Wyoming air national
The theme of the conference and youngsters the basic coin""-- Fn. & Sat. THE MUSTANGS combo, 7:30 to 12:00
In a dramatic and inspiring recreation of what it is like held under the auspices of the munication skills in order to bet
.guard said it would airlift only He told a group at Wesleyan
Sun. night "Momi• Del I" at piano, 7:30 to 12:00
University
that
each
draft
noAND THE FINEST FOOD IN TOWN!
to live constantly on the ground in a tent, some 90 Mississippi N U L and attended by Urban ter prepare them to make a priority cargo to Viet Nam, and
tice begins: -friends and neighsharecroppers and cotton pickers are squatting on land Just League officials and government living in our competitive society. a mule wouldn't qualify.
%C
owi
e
328
bors," but none of his friends
Gaudy Wade, Manager
across the street from Lyndon Johnson's White House, just a experts was "Education: Ding- "Because the eastern region
BEALC
are on his local draft board.
Andrew
statue
of
Jackson
few feet in front of a magnificent
nosis and Prognoisis."
He said there is only one Neserves northern cities and states
Keynote speeches were de- including Washington, D.C.,"
about to get away on a charging horse.
grmo on all the draft boards in
livered by Dr. John Blue, direc-, said Alexander J. Allen, the HINCKLEY, England—(UPI) the South and said he found it
The petitioners who arrived here by bus about a week ago
,
tor of research and development, League's Easter regional di. — Someone went through the somewhat incredible that 20
downtown and anion ave.
are living in four tents — probably a little sleeker and finer
!U.S. Office of Education, Health rector, "the Conference's focus clothing of football players dur- members on his civil rights
than the ones they left — are simply asking the federal govern-I& Welfare,
ing a match here and made off group staff received draft
and Dr. Vivienne
8196.
ment to help them build homes to replace the ones on the Anderson, Chief Bureau of Con" was directed toward the discusC S
notices within the same month.
sion of. way and m e a n s ofI'
-lantations from which tEey were evicted for striking against tinuing Education- Curriculum
achieving the dual objective of
Milton Steinbeig's "Malibu House" will have its grand
starvation wages paid by plantation masters.
1 Development at the University quality integrated education as
fashion specialists in sizes 18 to 60 and 161/2' to 321/2
opening on Friday night, April 15, Mrs. Steinberg, who is
well as combatting racial im• owner of the Royal
Probably, many of the youthful petitioners are unaware of the State of New York,
Arms at 2232 S. Bellevue, also owns
toe new supper club. It is toe former Tony's Inn and is at
that the cold wet land on which they sleep was named for a Dr. Blue, speaking on the balance in the classroom."
topic "Old Problems — New
Allen and Associate Director 1404 Lyceum road, three blocks
Frenchman, Marquis de Lafayette who, like themselves, was
south of Lincoln Park. Mr.
Resources in Education," pro- Charles E. Eason were conferimbued with a revolutionary spirit which caused him to leave
Steinberg said that the supper club is We climax of an amvided some new insights into ence co-chairmen. Whitney M.
his home and come to help the American colonists win their the
bition that has been in the making for five years. The inproblem of finding more Young, Jr., the League's national
war of independence and freedom from the British in 1777.
resources from which Negroes executive director welcomed the terior Can be described as plush with orange, soft carpeting, California cedar paneling in the background and elf
But as of this writing, the Frenchman and the American and other disadvantaged minori- conference.
white draperies and white birchwood paneling in front.
colonists achieved a great deal more success than it appears
Comfortable white booths and an intriguing indirect light•
the
hands
achieve
at
revolutionaries
will
that these 20th century
ing
atmosphere which gives the club a warm cozy and Intl.
of an unquestionably sympathetic President who has proved
mate
feeling. The Malibu House has two separate dining
18th
century
himself a more farseseeing humanitarian than the
rooms, plus a bar. Both dining rooms will be in use daily,
Britishes ever were.
and will enable him to cater to bigger club parties, without
When these unwanted and uninvited "neighbors" of Lyndon's
being disturbed bl regular routine business. All fixtures
arrived, they sent him a telegram requesting an audience,
and equipment are 100% new. The menu ranges from ChaMIAMI — (UPI) — The Li- A spokesman for Flagship
which to date has gone unheeded and unanswered.
teau Arland to Oyster Rockefeller and from lobster therberian freighter "Navigator," Lines in New York claimed the
midore to all other varieties of seafoods and all types of
Prior to the President's message they visited with Sarflying a "stay clear" flag, tow- company still owned the Viking
pizzas. "My whoe emphasis is on the best possible foods
gent Shriver, Ted Berry and other top officials of the office of
Princess because the captain
and the best service to keep the public happy. Fast service
Economic Opportunity to explain that all they wanted were ed the smouldering hulk of the and crew did not leave the ship
is
the essence of efficient business. There is no cover charge,
cruise
liner
Princess
toViking
until
a
Navy
careers
that
will
survey team was
funds to build houses and In start anew on
he explained. "Starting Sunday, April 17 at we will feature
ward Jamaica, dogged by the going aboard and Navy and
he productive both to the individual an the nation.
Coast Guard ships were stand- roast Tom turkey with all the trimmings and glazed ham.
owners' salvage boat.
In light of the massive "uplift- program we have initiated
ing by.
Children's portions will be reduced at a child's price: with
for the Viet-Namese masses who have never picked a blossom, The Navigator was evidently
adults at ELSO. "We also prepare food for parties, banquets,
But
a
Navy
spokesman said
of American cotton, and the million of dollars of food and aid 1 intent upon salvaging the hulk.
luncheon's, picnics and all takeout activities. No party Is toe
"anything adrift at sea is
which
burst
into
flames
on
that
we are sending to South America an India and the rest ot
small
and none too large," Mr. Steinberg said.
property
of
whoever
oe
takes
,
Good Friday about 60 miles off the
wool toppers and spring coats in luscious shades ...
_
the world the request does not seem out of place.
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The her under tow."
wool double knits and acetate double knits .. wonderful
But members of this "Strike City" delegation reported that freighter helped rescue 494 per.variety
of spring dresses ... complete your spring ward0E0 as yet, has been unable to find enough money "in the sons from the Viking Princess.
robe at substantial savings/
budget" to take them off their rice diet and to put shelter more , Two passengers died of apparsubstantial than a tent over their heads.
cot heart attacks as the flainqs
k Continued From Page 1
Furthermore, the mere presence of these sometimes bed- raged'
raggled•looking "warriors" has cast a pall over the nation's' The Navy said it would fly
tivation of ministerial training
Capital, some members of which question their right to wear lo of the injured passengers
with a large number of pastors
and
one
body,
that
of
Peter
beards, to go unshaven and to forego baths which are difficult
Brooks,
58,
to
Miami,
from
in
colleges and seminaries; diin
Lafayette
Park.
unheated
tents
under
the
stars
to take in
Guantanamo Bay.
velopment of the Ministers In. •
While these "clean" Americans rail and roil about a quessalvage vessel Cable was stitute under the leadership of
tionable untidiness, they tend to forget they and all Arnericans11 The
following closely behind the two denominations — AME and
are engaged in a violent war with themselves, but the goals and
'N
and the Viking Prin CME — during summers at
objectives are not to destroy each other, but rather to help each cess south of Cuba, beaded for Lane college, which is an inother.
Jamaica. The Cable was hired service training for ministers,
Flagship Lines, Inc., owners and his participation and leadby
Unlike many revolutions, the goals of Negroes are not toi -shar-,i Flagship Lines Inc., owners of ership in the National and
destroy white America, but to become more a part of it,
World Councils of Churches.
Viking Princess.
ing equally in the fruits of a "Great Society" which they unThe Navy said when the Nevi- A number of dignitaries have
stintly helped to build.
gatnr, flying a Liberian flag been invited to attend the banBut if the thoughlessness and unreasonableness of some.saw the Cable, it promptly ra n . quet honoring Bishop Smith.
American opinion was an anticipated pain to bear, these trans-'up a Delta flag, which means
other prices proportionately reduced
Music will be furnished by
planted tent dwellers did not expect the hardships imposed by , "maneuvering with difficulty•1
• the chorus of Mississippi Indusstay clear."
these unseasonably severely cold Washington spring nights.
I trial college of Holly Springs,
at both stores tomorrow!
The Navy also said the Vi- Miss.
Tent life has been miserably unpleasant — just as
pleasant here as it must be for the nearly 100 folks who live king Princess, formerly a Nor-1
wegian registered ship was flycrowded,together in communal tents in Washington and Leflore
counties where Negroes earn $11 a day for driving a tractor and hag a Greek flag.
$2.50 per hundred pounds for picking cotton.
The captain and crew of the TOTLAND BAY, England —
(UPI) — Milkman Charlie TilTwerp-five-year-old Frank Smith who graduated from Viking Princess abandoned this
l
vessel Saturday after all Pall- ler spent two hours trapped in
group
Morehouse College in political science, and who led his
esaeyofftes p a refrigerated milk store in this
sengeri
here through the benevolence of an anonymous donor, said It and
w they could not
DOWNTOWN • 44 S. MAIN • 5274414
is just as easy to he cold and homeless here ac it is in
theyal the r n g fire, which town on the Isle of Wight before
sippi
broke out in
e engine room, he was released by a passerby ,
UNION OIL • 1W2 PNION • 274.2065
thcwho
on
the
heard
him
banging
He explained that his group intends to stay until somebodyl The Navigator then took
111•1111W'
here bt Washington does something about the unreal and its-lonce gleaming-white holida yidoor for help. He said the wind MiCilit 011Tht I I ft MIIIPM/M rwiairt COT 111 DOD MOSSO' 16 ROOF a6":,Cliii WUTIAL
j blew the door shut.
bellevhie conditions which forced them here.
ship under tow,

WT WICKED

NUL CONFERENCE

THE

SLAUGHTER 1 Specialists

PEN

Meet

TO DISCUSS Youth
I Incentives In N.Y.

By ADOLPH J SLAUGHTER
The Beauty Of Lyndon's Neighbors

Sally Won't Do

Bond Scores Draft
Boards In Speech

A Match Loss

Catherine's
after-Easter

Iberian Freighter
Tows 'Viking Princess'

SALE
of

COATS • KNITS
DRESSES

sizes 18 to 52 and 18/
1
2 to 32iii

Banquet

tos
7Crown is
The Sure One

The Sairo One
is Seagram's
7Crown

reg. 16.00

reg. 25.00
reg. 45.00

reg. 60.00
reg. 90.00

11.99
17.99
34.99
49.99
69.99

Milkman Trapped

STOUT SHOPPE

Now you know the story of better
- whiskey backwards and forwards.
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BTW Annual Ballet
To i Be Held April 15

Lincoln PTA Will Sponsor Festival

Lincoln Junior High school economics and industrial arts
will present its annual "Spring departments.
Admission will be only 50
Festival of Art and Music" at
50 cents, and proceeds will go
the school on Sunday, April 17, to complete
payments on band
The time-honored and popular Glee Club boys will provide a beginning at 4:30 p in. and the members' uniforms.
Washington
High show opening with their presen- public is invited.
Booker T.
The Festival is being sponSchool "Ballet" will
ed Friday, April 15,
Auditorium (Music
box office will be
p.m.

be present- tation of the Norman Luboff The festival
Choir's great blues album, tions by the
at the Ellis "Blues With a Beat." The
Sen- the glee club,
Hall). The ior Glee Club male singers feabe shown by
open at 7 ture Muddy Waters' old hit, "I'm

will include selec- ,sored by the PTA, of which Mrs.
school band and Ernestine Young is president.
and displays will , Oliver J. Johnson is principal
the arts, home 'of the school.

Ready."

The title of this year's "bal-

Feature dances will include a

let" is "ORBITS OF '66." It will westernized tap, modern jazz,
Latin-American, popular dances,
feature the traditional dance Interpretative dances, and
an
creations and original vocal ar- old fashioned waltz chorus.
rangements for which talented
Curtain time is 8 p.m which
Washingtonians are noted.
will begin two hours of stellar

t

BOUND FOR AKA MEET — Members of the Beta Epsilon
chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority are seen here just
before boarding charted bus leaving for Knoxville and the
34th annual Southeastern Regional Conference held April
7-9 at the Andrew Johnson hotel. The Southeastern Region

A faculty committee
has entertainment, according to the
selected and trained choruses word of the faculty sponsor
and novelty acts which will be spokesman.
presented throughout the show.
The committee consists of Mrs.
L. R. Willianson, Nat D.

A

Includes some 3o chapters with a membership of inure than
1,100 in the states of Alabama, Tennessee and Mississippi.
The conference theme was "Alpba Kappa Alpha Embraces
Challenges of the Sixties." (Withers Photo)

Shaw Graduate
To Become Its
Seventh Prexy

Hams, Mesdames N. F. Griffin,

Memphis Medic
Honored At
alter Reed

VIE FINEST SHOES
THAT CAN BE MADE

A. L. Gunn, M. S. Chapman, H.
C. Davis, C. R. Johnson, T. C.
Milton W. W. Sueing, Miss Gretchen Mitchum, Messrs, F. M.
Jordan, Walter Martin, E. L. W
Pender, R. C. Thomas, and Hosea Alexander.
The Washington tradition of
Specialist 7 Mack H. Scott,
gorgeous
costumes, original
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt
dance choruses, and brilliant
vocalization will be evident in Scott of 1611 S. Orleans st.,
"ORBITS OF '66," along with Memphis, received a certificate
original
comedy numbers. of Achievement at Walter Reed
Music will be presented by the
General Hospital

in Washington,
Washington combo, directed by
D.C.,
on
March
18.
RALEIGH, N. C. — ,Three Mr. Martin. Mr. Pender's Senior
He was cited for his outstanddays of activities, centered
around the Centennial-Inauguring performance of duty while
al Convocation at Shaw universerving
a s senior
hospital
sity, will mark the celebration

Two Concerts To
of the college's 100th year and Be Presented At
the inauguration of Dr. James
Edward Cheek as its seventh Spring Festival
president.

medical assistant and medical
training non-commissioned officer of the 517th Medical Company from December 24, 1962 to
According to Lenior H. Cook, LeMoyne college will usher in November 29, 1965.
chairman of the Centennial-In- its annual Spring Festival with His citation read in
part: "He
augural Commission, Thursday back - to - school daylight con- not only
performed his assigned
through Saturday, April 14-16, certs
April 25-26. Both events duties in an exemplary manner,
will be devoted to the observbut by his interpersonal actions
will be held in Bruce Hall.
ance of the occasion.
displayed
a sincere interest in
The keynote speaker for the Pianist John McKay of UniConvocation will be Dr. Earl J. versity of Iowa will perform at the welfare and progress of his
McGrath, former U.S. Commis- the 10:30 hour, Monday, April subordinates."
Following the presentation of
sioner of Education, now executive office of the Institute of 25, and the Virginia Symphony the certificate, Specialist Scott
Higher Education, Teachers orchestra, under direction of cut the cake for the patients'
College, Columbia University William Penny Hacker, will fill party held in his honor on WalHe is the author of a recently the stage at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday, ter Reed's Ear, Nose and Throat
published book, "The Predomi- April 26.
ward where he is presently
Brooks of Clarksville looks on. ftepresen- nantly Negro Colleges and Uni-, Mr. Hacker was given a big serving
NEW TEC PRESIDENT—E. Harper Johnas senior hospital
jovation in Bruce Hall last year
tatives of all sections of the state heard versities in Transition."
son of likens, Tenn., left, became presispecialist.
Dr. Check will be the firstl when he appeared as a concert,—
Dr. Joseph A. Johnson, Jr., of the Interdent of the Tennessee Education Congress
I
denominational Theological Seminary in At- Shaw graduate in the history' pianist.
at the annual TEC Convention in Nashof
the
school
to
become
its
The
two
concerts,
sponsored
ville, and here he is congratulated by relanta, extoll the virtues of the good teacher
president. The school ,was by LeMoyne's cultural activiin his keynote address. (Joe Zinn Photo)
tiring president W. J. Officer of Nashville,
founded by the late Henry Mar- ties committee, will be free to
bile TEC Executive Secretary George W.
tin Tupper in 1865.
the public.
— litillagliggiliMMIMINIIIII1111111.1111011111111111111.111111KINISMOSAIONMONOALAMMORKWMINSWOM6MMOSONOWO*06MAY,KW,u*,
DOUBLE ACTION
/COLORS6MY
DRESSES Milt IN MACE
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

HIDE GRAY HAIR
SLICK BLACK

White's Chapel

Omegas Hold District
Meet On MVSC Campus

iliteitieSOSAMSKW6A66.64464AKIK4e4WWS4iiiaketakesiKKAANIMiletisteliMientiletaite6SKAA600A6WW,Aiatam, ASteeKKVAIWAKIISKOMPAW6'.•

ITTA BENA, Miss. — Dele- The speaker for the banquet
Easter program during thesey, Mrs. Ida Mallory, Mrs. gates and visitors from 54 session was Dr. Lawrence A.1
The talent show presented regular devotion on April 7. Minnie Booker, Mrs. Katherine 'chapters of the Omega Psi Phi Davis, president of Arkansas
recently to our students will go Participants were Barbara Tate. All parents and patrons of fraternity located in the states State A M & N College at Pine
down in history. The one-hour Knox, Thelma Minion, Julia White's Chapel school were of Alabama, Florida, Georgia Bluff, William A. Gordon, Jr.,
Mississippi assembled on a senior at Atlanta's Clark colshow was a thriller. It consist- Walker, and Elizabeth Shepard visitors last week, along with and
the
campus
of Mississippi Val- lege, directed an undergraduate
ed of band music, vocal music, Remarks were given by the County Schools Book Depart.
ley State college at Ma Bena panel and the Supreme CounParks.
Mrs.
Frank
Shelby
C.
Ricketts,
of
Walter
singing.
principal,
and
dance numbers
on April 7-9 for the 29th an- cil was officially represented
The sponsors of this show Ora Rockwell was the program men.
nual meeting of the Seyenth by Harold Thompson, a senior
NEWS
P.T.A.
efficient
job
in
sponsor.
have done a very
at South Carolina State college,
District.
_
The regular monthly P.T.A. A special feature of the three- Orangeburg, and second vice.
getting the show perfected to TEACHER OF THE WEEK
present to the public. The spon- The Teacher of the Week hon-Imeeting will be held, Thursday day confab was the annual Tal- grand basileus of the fraternity
sors were Kurl McKinney, Mrs. or has been given to Mrs. Irene night, April 21, 1966 at 8.
ent Hunt which will place in organized at Howard University
Faye S. Horne, Mrs. Betty W. Covington, who is 5-1A class Business will include election competition high school stu- in 1911.
Crawford, Mrs. Delia Williams teacher at White's Chapel of officers for the next two-year dents whose proficiency in
T h e conference theme:
term. All parents are asked to 'music had been demonstrated "America's Responsibility f o r
school.
and Mrs. Ora Rockwell.
be present.
VISITORS OF WEEK
EASTER PROGRAM
by their having won in the the Development of Human
Several members of the Mrs. Berda M. Williams, Mrs. STUDENTS OF THE WEEK competitions sponsored by their Talent" was explored through
eighth grade class presented an Florence Caldwell, Given Kin- The students of the week are: local chapters.
small discussion group s. A
Russell Boone directed the special area of interest was a
Diane Pendleton, Gary Mosby,
Shelther Baker, Brenda Brown, Talent Hunt this year.
discussion of expanding job opJohn Mallory, Michael Russell,
portunities for the Negr o.
Dorothy Taylor, Melvin Gordon,
Emory Jackson, editor of the
Birmingham World and chairPeggy Bailey, Linda Faye
man of the District Conunittee
Evans„ Willie Mae Henderson,
on Social Action, spoke at the
Mary K. Henry, Floyd Williams
session, along with J. Hall
The Homer G. Phillips In- library science, x-ray tech- and Shirley Henry.
Bolden, of the MVSC faculty.
terns Alumni Association will nology a n d laboratory techDistrict officers are Dr. J.
h o 1 d its twenty-first Annual nology. These speakers will be
T. Brooks, Atlanta, district repConvention in the Clinic Build- supported by our affiliates in
t.,.entative; Dr. W. A. McMiling of the hospital in St. Louis, their respective fields.
lan, denan of Rust College at
Mo., April 24-28 and some 300 The social program will kick
Holly Springs, first vice disalumni from 44 states are ex- off with the annual golf tournatrict representavie; William A.
ment on April 24, at Paddock
pectedd.
Gordon, Jr.. Clark College, secThe scientific program is be- Hills Country Club, to be folond vice district representaWilliam
a
Dr.
lowed
by
champagne
sip
at
ing conducted by
tive; P. I. Greene, Biloxi, disL. Smiley, who is also in charge the Royal Vagabond's Club,
trict keeper of records a n d
of general arrangements for the Inc. A number of private
seal.
corvention. Eminent speakers parties will be held, culminatAnd Dr. J. E. Carter, Jr.,
in the fields of medicine, sur- ing in the banquet on ThursAugusta, district keeper of
GRIFFIN
CARLEAN
gynecology
MRS.
April
28,
at
day,
the
internagery, obstetrics
finance; George Johnson, Missand pediatrics, have arranged tionally famous Stan Musial
issippi Valley State College,
to appear before the joint ses- a n d Biggies restaurant overdistrict marshal; Dr. LeRoy
sion and also as guest speakers looking beautiful Forest Park.
Ervin, Jacksonville, scholarThe honorees will be the
for individval departments.
ship.
An innovation this year will Class of 1952. All members of
be the Tuesday session which the class are requested to conwill be entirely devoted to out- tact Drs. Joseph Hoard, Leon
standing speakers in the fields Reed and Leslie Bond immediof nursing, medical record ately for further information re— —
garding their class reunion.
BEVERLY TIPLER

2

See Lee Dig

For Yew
Stacy Adams Shoes

SLACK

cr

BROWN

$3300
You'll ". ear Stacy-Adams Shoes sot
pars—knowing they'te the finest you can buy. Fine
hand-craftsinaaship ... rich styling. .. luxurious
leathers . . . assure you instant and evei lasting
comfort — plus smart good looks that'll carry you
through many seasons.

33J

B

_EASLEY. JONES'RAGUND

99 South Main
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WNISKY • 86 PROOF • ©ANCIENT AGE DISTILLING COMPANY, FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

TALENT SHOW

Homer Phillips Interns
Plan 21st Convention

Barbers Charity
Club To Sponsor m itchell
Tea-Fashion Show

Rust Teacher
To Speak At
Mt. Pisgah CME

Annual Women's Day will be
observed at the Mt. Pisgah CME
church at 2490 Park ave., and
The Barbers Charity club of
ing service will be Mrs. Carlean
Memphis will present its anT. Griffin of Holly Springs, Miss.
nual tea and fashion show onl
Sunday, April 17, at the home A second place winner in the and the "Quiz 'Ern on the Air" A member of the faculty of
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mor- annual Memphis and Shelby team.
Rust college, where she received
ris of 981 Alaska st. from 4 to County Science Fair held in the In social life she is a mem- her bachelor of arts degree,
Woman's building at the Fair- ber of the LesDessee Royuate. Mrs. Griffin holds a Master of
7 p.m.
The club promisfs an after- grounds from March 28-April 2 She is a member of the Greater Arts degree from Columbia
noon of top entertainment, in- was Miss Beverly Ann Tinier, Mt. Calvary Baptist church.
university. At Rust she is an
cluding the Go-Go Girls a n d The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An "A" and "B" student, instructor of French.
Miller Tipler of 387 Dixie rd., Miss Tipler plans to attend
others.
Mrs. Griffin is a member of
A number of prizes will be she is a student at Mitchell Lane college, San Jose City col- the Asbury Methodist church In
school,
where
she
lege
and
the
High
Michigan
State
Road
award
given away, with the t.^.p
Holly Springs and serves at
being a 925 hat from Katie's is a member of the 11-5 home- School of Social Work for a ma- president of the local Woman's
jor
in
sociology
and
psychology,
room.
millinery shop.
Society of Christian Service.
Mrs. Psrbara Turner will be Miss Tipler belongs to the before settling down to work in
The public is invited to attend
Photographers,
Harlem
area
4-H,
the
of
school's
New
York
show.
the
the narrator for
aldl
services of the day.
Gracious
Ladies
and
City.
Science,
presiMrs. Alma Morris is
Her hobbies are readin g, Rev. D. S. Cunningham is
dent of the club, and Miss Gor- Sea Explorers' clubs, the Fupastor of Mt. Pisgah,
ture Homemakers of America, bowling, sewing and cooking.
die Williams reporter.

Girl Places
Second At Science Fair

Enjoy America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old
Kentucky Bourbon...available in
a complete range of sizes!

:itntient
101.,wow1100,
1ST — Airman Lloyd G. Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
E. Phillips of 1670 Pope st., has
been selected for training at
Amarillo AFB, Texas, as as
Air Force administrative specialist. A 1985 graduate of Doug
lass High school, he recently
completed basic training at
I.ackland AFB, Texas.
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Memphian Cited For
Scholastic Record
1TTA RENA, Miss. — A Mem-phis student, ltias Faye Ana
IgcDads, was among the group
at Mississippi State co/leite who
were honored for maintaining

a scholastic average at twe
pieta and above on Friday,
April 1.
The reception given by Dr.
J. H. White, the college president, was held in the Royal
Room of the Jacob Aron Union.

NOTICE!
AR Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.
frAell In Your Mow
Stories Is The
Mrs. JUIN* Gentry of 14611 Dixie rd. Standing Mood tho
king and queen, in lovely fashions, are other kindergarlawn who, with their skilled performaeces, made the evenan enjoyable see. Mrs. Lessye Bennett is the director
of Se- kindergarten, and Rev. S. H. Herring is the pastor.
(Pilots by Gene Robinson)

CONTEST AND FASIMONILT111-11L Peers Kimiergarten
and Fashionette re
presessed its Lag and Queen
cry in the feilowship kali of the ebsweli. Wieners of the
ISM contest were Queen Pamela Burgess, beautiful daughter of It,. and Yrs. Illelvfm Burgess of into Kingsview
Dr., and King James Gestry, imosimpuie Sill it Rey. mid

Calendar Queen To Be
Crowned At AME Meet
The keynote sermon on April
FORREST CITY DISTRICT
The fifth annual Calendar,21 will be given by Rev. C. C.
Akins, presiding eider of the
Queen contest of the Forrest
Newport District and a board
y District AME church will member of the Farm Bureau.
held on Friday night. April Jesse Mason of the Federal
at the Bethel AME church Housing
Administration
will
in Joiner, Ark., beginning at 7:30 speak on Thursday afternoon
and 21 gills from the five northThe first evening session will
'east commies of Arkansas are
consist
of a fellowship and
planning to participate.
friendship program with greetThe contestants will be re- ings from the city of Joiner.
presenting African Methodist
JOHN STOKES
Episcopal churches in Forrest Churches from the area will
City, Jonesboro, Blytheville,'render special music.
Osceola, Hickman, Armorell, An institute will be conducted
Luxora, Joiner, Wilson Marion,
Gammonsville, Edmonso n, for ministers and laymen oa
Birdson., Madison, Marked Tree, April 22 at 10 a.m. Rev. 4. R.
Lepante, Jericho, Gilmore and Blacksher of Osceola will ChaiVer
The Bethel Evangelical Chris- hers as "I know That My Re- Proctor.
the noon sermon, and district
tian church will prevent Johnny deemer Liveth,- by Handel, The First prize will be a free round missionaries will be in charge
second portion will consist of
Lewis Stokes in an organ recital
and
semi-classical trip to the AME National Youth of the afternoon program.
classical
Congress to be held in Atlanta
on Sunday, April 17, at 4 p.m., selections.
Presiding at the contest,
and the public is invited.
The organist is the grandson in July. The first and second
'
which will conclude the conA snidest of Harry Winfield,:of Mrs. Tiny Stokes of 2217 runners-up will receive round
he began studying music at the Eldridge, with whom he resides, trips to the state Youth Congress ference, will be Rev. .1. M. Watage of 12, and has gained a ,and Arthur Davis of 2264 Eld- to be held in Little Rock in tins, presiding elder of the Forreputation as a promising ridge, and a senior at Douglass August.
rest City District, which inmusician.
High school, where he is major- The Calendar Queen program
leludes AME churches in the
The program is to be divided ing in music.
is a 5pecial feature of the' For.
into two sections. The religious The church is located at 2218 rest City District and will a- ,counties of St. Francis, Missisportion will include such ntun- Eldridge.
max the conference to be held sippi, Crittenden, Craighead and
April 21, 22, with Rev. Eddie Poinsett. The public is invited to
attend the conference.
pastor.

Tri-State
Defender
236 Soot% Wellissitoo
Pest Office lox 311
KINDERGARTEN ROYALTY—Queen Pamela Burgess and King James Gentry are
all in smiles as Melvin Burgess, twin brother of Pamela, wonders -when do I get rid
of these flowers?" Pamela and James were

winners of the St. Paul's Kindergarten's
King and Queen Contest, which was held
recently at the church. (Photo by Gene
Robinson)

;
Ie

Young Organist To Give
Recital In Hollywood

f

English Teachers To Give Lectures wilanis"host

HOUSE FOR _SALE

LeMoyne's English Depart- LeMoyne, will give the May 6
ment has scheduled a series of:talk.
two lectures for April 22 and Both lectures will be in the
Brownleee lecture hall, starting
May 6.
at 10:30 a.m.
Dr. Ralph Johnson. profesDr. Johnson will discuss
sor of English at the college, "John Milton: the Human Face
will speak Friday. April 22, Divine- a n d Dr. Williamson
and Dr. Juanita Williamson. al- will develop the theme -You
so a professor of English at and Your Speech."

4

2 bedroom, fieldstone, living room, separate dining
room, wall to wall carpet, drapes, air-cond., washing
machine. garage. $400_00 down payment Very nice
lot Have to see to appreciate home completely, newly
decorated. Call 946-4892 after 4:30 p.m. daily
Open for inspection Saturday &Sunday.
635 E. DAVANT

Subscription Orderi11:677=m;g:47;rmenaus-•
New
1
Kindly send me the Tri-State
i
CAR WASH $ 25i
a
.
-a ▪
1
at
Effective November 29

Defender to address below
s •
'0.. year $6.00 Six months $3.50: •
•
•

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

L
I TO

965

8
Set or Sen. 51 23
Sot
AM. to 6 P
Son Opos $ ALA to 2r a

A.M.-6 PAL

I
S

Monday
thru
Friday

•

U
•
• SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

BIG

FOR YOU!!

STAR
or;

tLEAN UP
SALE!
ON COMPLETE
PIECES WITH
COUPON IN
1YOUR BIG
STAR MAILER

3100 Summer at Baltic

lisimummosnnow••••••••••••••1
1 Streei Attires'

Cny

FREE

IMPORTED E LEH DINNERWAIE

LONGVIEW HEIGHTS

1

We will be happy to
priolish ft for yen
"Fro?' Of Any
chompos.

Uwe Ne.

Soot.

Volume Makes The
Difference

BUY YOUR 1966 FORD
FROM

HULL DOBBS CO.
WORLD'S LARGEST
FORD
DEALERS
THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH
TO BUY YOUR CAR

115 South Third St
Ph 526-8871

GO BY BUS

GOOD THRU
APRIL 26, 1966

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place You,- Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

H 5

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Monopkit, Tows.,sett
"YOUR Company
Creates

Metres Whet Yee Ask ler And
Whet Yea TM*

or

REDEEM YOUR COUPONS
AND COMPLETE YOUR
HEDGE ROSE SET

•
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Labor Will Be
Panel Topic
At Fellowship

LATI
ho
rig

vo

iy,

JR. MALLORY KNIGHTS — Jr. Mallory Knights, after
marching and selling tags fc‘r poverty stricken families and
underprivileged children, pole to have their picture made
on their first anniversary as J. Mallory Knights. Pictured
on the first low are (from left): Dero Mosley, business
manager), Mittye Knowles, Luretta Vanderbilt, Vivian Ray,
Gloria Clayborne, Dorothy Bond, Barbara Jones, Gaynell

Rev. Herring To Get
Honorary Doctorate

Hill end Rev. S. H. Herring (president). Standing in same
order on back row are: Shelia Thompson, Alice Johnson,
Sharon Thompson, and Gloria Vanderbilt. Mr. Harry Strong,
general director, states that the Tag Day was a success,
and that contributions may still be sent to the office at
28)) Hernando Street. (Photo by Gene Robinson)

Cummings To Hold Revival

The Cummings Street Baptist Seminary at Nashville. He is
church of 1722 Cummings at., the moderator of Aury County
will open revival services April!District Association of Aury
County, Tenn
17, through the 22.
Rev. James S. Harris, of Everyone is in ited to attend
A panel discussion on "The Columbia, Tenn., will be the both prayer and revival servic-!s
Labor Movement" will be the evangelist. He is the pastor of and bring_ an unsaved person
main feature when the Men's the mt. Calvary Baptist church with him.
' Rex Eugene Waller is the
Fellowship of Second Congre-,0
1 f Columbia and was graduated ,pastor and Mrs. Gertrude Turigational church meet in Lovelfrom the American Baptist ner is the reporter.
I
Hall at 762 Walker ave. on'
I Tuesday night, April 19, at
7:30.
Appearing on the panel talk
will be W. T. "BM" Ross, edi.
. . The Home of
tor of the Memphis Union News
and executive secretary of the
AFL-CIO Labor Council; 011ie
Williams, a member of the executive board of the AFL-C10.
Labor Council; and B. T. Weddington, of the Memphis Transit Union AFL-CIO.
Preceding the topic for discussion, Dr. John A. Buehler.1
chaplain, will lead out in ai
devotional service.
Hosts for the meeting will be
Edwin C. Jones, Moyse H.
Jones, Jr., and Dr. John - Jordan. Men of the community
are invited.
CADILLAC
1963
Silas P. Washington is presiPower, Factory
dent of the Men's Fellowship,
DeVille Full
Sedan
and the Rev. John Charles
1964 CADILLAC
Power, Factory
Mickle pastor of the church.
DeVille Sedan Full

Tiger Town News

HIGHLIGHTS
!, Officers of the FHA
The Renaissance Club of
During the week of March 28- [ Rubye Willett, president; Queen
Rev. Samuel H. Herring of , National Baptist Convention and April 1, the Future Homemak-'Johnson, vice president; Thallie Salem-Gilfield Baptist church
1794 Hunter ave., pastor of the as president of the Sunday ers of America were recogniz- Gholston, secretary; Annie Gill, will present a musical featur!assistant secretary; Jacqueline ing the Spiritualires of the
St. Paul Baptist chuch at 1144 ,s.chool of the West Tennessee ed.
The Manassas chapter pre-!Jones, treasurer; Shirley Dou- church on Sunday night. April
E. McLemore, will redeye the I Association.
17. starting at 7, and the pubhonorary degree of Doctor of ! A former pastor of the First sented a program on the sub- gles, sergeant-at-arms; Barlic is invited.
Divinity from Central Misissippi 'Baptist church in Jackson, ject of -Morals and Manners" bara King, parliamentarian;
The musical is one of the
enrichment
session
JoRose
Jones,
during
the
chaplain;
Shircollege of Kosciusko, Miss., on Tenn., Rev. Herring is now
29, and a Mother- ley Gray, reporter; Juanita special programs being sponon
March
serving in his tenth year as pasSunday, April 24 at 7 p.m.'
Daughter banquet on Thursday Robertson. song, leader, and sored at the church, preceding
tor of St. Paul.
the annual Women's Day celeStella Helm, pianist.
night, March 30.
degree
He will receive the
He is married to the former
We
give
tribute to all of the bration scheduled for April 24,
The motto of FHA's is "Toduring a ceremony to be held Miss Dorothy Brown of
Dyers- ward New Horizons."
Guest Speaker for the Wommembers,
but they are too
FHA
Paul.
at St.
burg, Tenn. They are the
SPOTLIGHTS
numerous for us to list them in en's Day service will be Mrs.
Lucendia B. Robey of BirmingRev. Herring is a graduate of paare.nts of two children, Linda
The gold spotlight has cap- the column.
ManaSsas High school. LeMoyne Faye Herring, a seventh grade tured a charming young lady in
FHA sponsors are Mrs. ham, Ala.
Mrs. Attee Williams in presiTheresa Frankli n, Miss
college, the Gordon Seminary in student at Snowden Junior High its beams this week.
Boston, Mass., and Fisk univer- school, and Samuel Herring, Jr., She is a member of the 11-7 Ramelle Eddins and Mrs. Clov- dent of the Renaissance club,
and Mrs: M. B. Purdy chairsity in Nashville.
a third grade pupil at the Vol- homeroom supervised by Mrs. er J. Wilson.
man of the preigram.
NOTICES
0. J. Hodge and holds the ofRev. A. L. McCargo is pasHe has served on the Baptist lentine Elementary school.
Wiley Johnson has been elect! fici, of assistant secretary. She
Training Union Board of the kt,
is active in such clubs as Mu ed as the favorite boy for this tor of the church.
Alpha Theta National Honor week.
Society, t h e Junior Classical The seniors are planning for
League, and a captain of NDCC a Big Day.
sponsors.
Georgia Campbell was voted
In religious life she is a the favorite girl of the week.
Plans are now being made
member of the Papkway Gar- The junior class is preparing
Members of the Mt. Gilliam
to fly twenty (20) Sunday School ,
for its great Junior Day.
dens Presbyterian church.
church at 1029 Raymond st,
boys to New York this summer.
She resides with her parents,
TOP TIGERS
will honor their pastor, Rev.
They will sight see and attend
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman North. Kenneth Currine, Jesse John- E. [fates, on his thirty-seventh
the workshop of the Internationcross of 1801 Greenview Circle. son, Marvin Currie, Arthur anniversary during a program
al Sunday School Convention
The gold spotlight is shining Turner, Larry Suarez, Curtis on Sunday afternoon, April 17,
during the five day's stay.
on Rhyneette Northcross, a Broome, Fred Leatherwood. El- starting at 3.
student with a pleasing person- ton Ford, Jimmie
K i n g,
The guest speaker for the
This project is being made
ality and an inspiration to all Thomas Carter and Romntel program will be Rev. B. 'f.
possible through "Faith Incogold and blue Tigers. A 21-gun Childress.
Dumas, pastor of the New
operated," which is a Sunday
salute to Rhynette!
TOP TIGRESSES
Philadelphia Baptist church in .
School Department Auxiliary,
N o r ma Holloway, Shirley White Station.
BLUE SPOTLIGHT
working out of the Church of
This week the blue spotlight Whit e, Jacqueline Moore, All of the Mt. Gilliam choirs!
God in Christ — interested inis shining on a group of young! Sharon Bramlett, Beulah Chil- will participate in the opening:
dividuals who are inspired to
ladies, who in the future will dress. Norma Boothe, Rubye song service.
encourage young people toward
be a great asset to our country. Willett, Brenda Malone, LaCo-chairmen for the oberv.'
a greater attraction to particiThey are the Future Homemak-, Juana Johnson, Francine Guy i ance are Mrs. Lillie Knapt and
REV. S. 11. HERRING
pate in church and religious
ers of America.
and Gwendolyn Bowden.
Mrs. Estelle Moody.
activities.

Mt Gilliam To
Honor Rev. Bates
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1964 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille Full Power, Factory Air, Like New
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CARS TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL MAKES
& MODELS, CLEAN, IN GOOD MECHANICAL
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;Supt. Elwood Ogilvie, along
With the field workers, Mrs.
Evelyn Lucas, J. H. Franklin,!
J. G. Snowden, Earl Banks, and
others are putting forth a great
effort to make religious activities more appealing to all young'
people.

Air, Like New
Air, One Owner

Nice
Factory Air, Extra
1961 CADILLAC
Power,
Fleetwood Full
1962 CADIA.LAC
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Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

IT NM

Churches social and civic
groups, business firms, and interested individuals may write
or call the group for further
information at 527-4402, 224 S.
Wellington street, Memphis,
Tenn.

FBI NDrive
Against Mob
Gets Results

f3 in a series

WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover
said organized crime has been
on the defensive since Congress
gave the FBI jurisdiction five
years ago to investigate interstate gambling and racketeering.
In a copyrighted interview in
U.S. News and World Report,
Hoover said convictions have l
been won against over 260 persons charged with violating
laws against interstate transmission of gambling information or equipment and interstate travel to further racketeering.
The FBI chief said it was
"very apparent" the "concerted drive against the organizeil
underworld" had been .74ccessful.
Hoover noted that the FB
had successfully used infiltration against the crime cartels,
a technique proved useful by its
investigations of the Ku Klux'
Klan, Fascism and CoomunisM.

Family Rule
PROSPECT HEIGHTS, Colo.
— (UPI) — When Prospect
Heights mayor Louis A. Pierce
; meets with the town council,
It's like a family reunion.
•
Town trustees are brothers
Frank and Louis Adamic and.
their wives and Tony Strainer '
and his wife Mildred. Mildred
Pierce, wife of the mayor, is the
.sgg
town clerk.

Elijah J. McCoy (1843-1929)

His name is part of our language,
his inventions are part of our lives
TIP
O $1000 IN CASH!
N (

WI
IT'S FUN!..IT'S FREE!..IT'S EASY!
• Simply pick up your FREE copy of the new AWARDS & PRIZES
game card at your A&P store. Pictured on your game card are 48
A&P products. With every A&P visit you receive 1 free concealed
set of 2 AWARDS & PRIZES game slips. Cut off the edges of each
strip to reveal the pictures of 2 A&P Brand Products. Locate these
products on your game card and you're on your way
becoming an AWARDS & PRIZES game winner.
to
THOUSANDS OF
When you fill a straight line of 7 products horiFREE ALP
zontally, vertically or diagonally on your game card
PRODUCT PRIZES
you win a cash prize up to $1000.00.
IN ADDITION
Take your winning slips to A&P. After they have
been verified, you will receive your prize from the
TO CASH PRIZES!
manager. It's as simple as that! NOTE: THE CENTER
BLOCK OF YOUR GAME CARD IS A FREE BLOCK TO
HELP YOU WINN() PURCHASE REQUIRED.

Have you ever wondered how the
phrase "the real McCoy" became part
of our language?
Let's go back to Ypsilanti, Michigan,
in the year 1870. There a young mechanic named Elijah McCoy began experimenting with lubricators for steam
engines. Up until that time, giant engines had to be stopped frequently for
oiling. This wasted a lot of time and
money. McCoy's goal was to come up
with a device that would oil machines as
they worked.
In his crude machine shop McCoy
developed an automatic lubricator: a
container with a tiny stopcock that
regulated the continuous flow of oil on
heavy machinery. Gone was the need to
interrups work for time-consuming lu-

brications.
McCoy's invention was used so extensively that no piece of heavy machinery was considered complete unless it
had the "McCoy" system. In time,
people inspecting a new machine would
ask, "Is it the real McCoy?" And gradually the meaning of the phrase spread
until it attained its present meaning as
the genuine article.
Elijah McCoy went on to patent over
fifty other lubricating devices. He also
established his own company,the Elijah
McCoy Manufacturing Company. in
Detroit. Since that time, his inventions
have paved the way for many technological advancements. But the most
famous legacy McCoy left his country
was his name.
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there is a group in Denver.
Col., which calls itself The Denver Committee to Improve Racial
Relations. This is a high sound-

ing title. However, according to
The New York Times, the organisation is a John Birch So-
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ciety-front, using the name to
lure unsuspecting people to
meetings where the aims of the
Society may be promoted.
The John Birch Society, of itself, is as unhealthy a creature
as could be imagined. It is appalling that any American
could affiliate with an organiza-
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Mayor Ingram's Record
Mayor William B. Ingram has
appointed more Negroes o various positions in the City of
Memphis during his short term
as Mayor than any other mayor before him.
Mazy will perhaps critiCiit
his method of making the appointments with reference to
his appointing just a few Negroes when there could be
more appointments of Negroes
in the same area as assistants
or on sense other level Some
criticise his method where
there seems to be -token integratioa."
Lut nevertheless when a person moves away from what has
been 'the eonnal way of doing
things" or when he realizes the
Deed for change and that qualified persons regardless to race,
creed or color can do the job.
be should have all the lauding
that we as Memphiaas can
give.
T h e appointments include:
Der.a4 Titr...mas 11.are. of Adpigment; S. A. Wilburn, Assistant City Attorney who has
represented the City of Memphis in cases in all Courts.
City, State Federal and the Supreme Court of Tennessee; T.
H. Hayes, Memphis Transit
Authority Commisaioo; A. A.
Letting (attorney), Civil Service Commission; Matthew
Thornton, Welfare Commission;
U. George W. Lee, Port and
Harbor Commission.
Other appointments include
positions on the Memphis Area
Anti-Poverty Progra m. Mrs.
Ethyl Venson, well-known civic
worker in the Memphis Area,
was appointed as Poverty Program Co-ordinator after the resignation of Mrs. Lawrence Coe.
Mr. Ingram also appointed
twenty Negroes to the original
Community Action Committee.
These are Squire H. T. Lockard; Elder Blair T. Hunt, Rev.
J. A. McDaniel; 0. Z. Evers:
Rev. Roy Love; Mrs. Lelan
Atkins; Bishop A. E. Reed:
Louis B. Hobson; Rev S. A
Owes Hosea Bridges; Mrs. De-

borah Puts. Mrs. Calverta Ish
mad; S. A. Witham; A. W
Willis; John W. Keeps; illtrs
Kathyrn Howell: Rev. Alexander Gladney; Rev. H. H. Harper.
The first Negro to serve as
secretary to a mayor in the
history of Memphis was Mrs.
Myrtle Williams who was appointed by Mayor Ingram. The
second Negro secretary appointed by the Mayor was Mrs.
Maxine (lunn.
Other positions which are now
held by Nemo because of the
Mayor are: Personnel Department. Mrs. Bobbie Arnold; Welfare Department, Miss Lorelia
Williams, Mrs. Oha Campbell
and Autry J. Parker.
Not only should .Mr. Ingrain
be lauded for the appointments
that he has made but also for
the conditions which have improved the image of Memphis.
Under the Beale Street Urban
Renewal Project; new public
housing facilities will become
available to Negroes in the
area.
Other improvements are: (1)
All Negro Ministers are now included among those requested
to offer the invocation at the
City Commission meeting. All
City Commission meetings are
now integrated; 12) Swimming
pools, golf courses, Coliseum,
Stadium, Airport, buses, public
housing and all public facilities
are now integrated; (3) All City
employees are now receiving
$1.25 per hour or more.
The appointments of Negroes
to the various positions and the
changes made in certain conditions to improve the city's image have all been history making, and we as citizens are indebted to Mayor Ingram.
We do not say that more positions should not be filled by
Negroes, nor do we say that
Mr. Ingram should not do more
than he has done. But we do
say that there should always be
a beginning and he should be
praised for making the start

Delaying Tactics
The artifices to which t h e
South can resort to avoid compliance with school desegregation are too numerous for extended comment. -The segregationists' answer to the Supreme
Court's "with all deliberate
speed" is a grade by grade integration plan. At that snail's
pace it will take more than a
generation before an appreciable
school racial balance becomes a,
reality.
The Jackson. Miss., school
board fosters a scheme whereby
some racial mixing will take

place in 12 grades by 1970. This
apparently is Jackson's concept
of "deliberate speed."
The stairwell system of desegregating Southern schools
seems to have become a fixed
pattern for delaying integration. It Is followed in Louisiana.
in Tennessee, in some parts of
Virginia, in Georgia and Arkansas.
In Birmingham. t h e school
board has challenged the provisions of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act which forbid segregation in
public schools. The board asked that Title VI of the act be
declared unconstitutional on
grounds that it is vague, and is

an illegal delegation of legisla-

tive

powers to

111* el

h

the executive

Title VI specifies that school
boards must certify their compliance with the Civil Rights
Act or lose federal funds. Gov.
George C. Wallace, arch enemy
of integration at any level, has
asked all Alabama school boards

not to sign any pledge to the
government until the
courts have acted on the Alabama case.

federal

This behavior is characteristic of Wallace, who has no
scruples in matters involving
race relations. He is using every
trick in the bag to defeat the
purpose and intent of the Civil
Rights Act.
The changing climate that
had been predicted by overzealous prophets, apparently h a s
not affected the Southern skies.
The few instances of desegregation in restaurant and motel accommodations must not be viewed as a prelude to significant

social change in Dixie.
The South Is still fighting the
Civil War. So long as men like
NVallace are in high political office, the creeping legacy of racial hate will continue to mar
the Southern landscape.

INSIDE

WASHINGTON I
BY HENRY CATHCART

Tax Hike Could Up Prices
WASHINGTON — It is ironical to note that while t h e
Johnson administration is concentrating on moderates means
to check inflationary forces, the
nation's securities markets have
undergone a severe sinking
spell.

raiser and a similar magazine
v,-as organized in 1965 at the
same advertising rate. That effort netted some $600,000. but
it may also have been a case
of killing the goose that laid the
golden eggs.

Usually stock prices rise
when inflation threatens, stocks
being one of the classical places
to invest funds as a hedge
against the depreciating value
of the dollar.

Irate Republicans, and some

Most analysts attribute the
decline to investor fears that an
increase in federal income taxes
is in the offing as a means of
putting a damper on the inflationary threat.
Yet, to economists higher
taxes means higher prices, and
therefore a greater degree of inflation, on the theory that business and industry will pass
along any tax increase to the
consumer through higher prices.
The cold fact is that for different reasons, the administration is fighting for means to
check inflation without resorting to the tax increase route.
Politics is one reason. Another

is the well documented belief
that any tax increase would
probably have an initial adverse
effect on the economy beyond
the desires of the administratlon or of business.
Government officials s a y
privately that they want to keep
the national economy expanding at an orderly rate, not kill
the whole thing off with an illtimed tax increase.

either. Trying to apply economic
'henry is difficult enough with;t the necessity of considering
poi it ical factors.
FINANCING POLITICS — In
1564 the Democratic sold advertising spec. at $15,000 a page
in their convention program. It
proved to be quite a money-

Angeles, who said she once joined the Communist Party by
"mistake" (I don't know how

you achieve this) said that she
agreed with Patterson.
She is quoted as describing
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr..

Officials at Democratic National Committee headquarters
are dead serious. They point out
that the networks pay a lot of
money to televise professional
baseball and football, and that
televising of convention proceedings are paid for by sponsors just as are pro baseball and
football.
The reaction of the television
networks to the idea was
summed up by one ABC executive who muttered in complete
disbelief, "It's astounding."
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE
—The House Agriculture Committee recently held three
weeks of hearings on bills to
help alleviate world hunger. The
only letters it received were
from people who wanted to

•

President Johnson's Humor
Congressman to whom I
talked recently told me President Lyndon B. Johnson in the
flesh is a far different man than
Lyndon B. Johnson on television. He is more vital, said the
Congressman and the old Daddy
Corn Pone is a pose.
The Congressman said he
had been to a briefing with
other colleagues and Senators
over which Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and Johnson presided. The two talked about Viet
A

Nam and Rusk said he had recently come back from a European country where he felt perfectly at home because
was a picket line protesting our
Viet Nam policy at the airport.
"As a matter of fact" said
Rusk. "it was led lyy an American who was over there on a
scholarship."
"A Fulbright scholarship,"
drawled Johnson.

so vivisection.
While the committee members don't want to appear anti-

Now that both Kennedy and
Stevenson are gone. I see books

pet, some of them are coming
to the reluctant belief that

which have collected the instances of their respective
humor and I understand the
books move rapidly.

Americans consider dogs more
important than people. 4,

nwauxeripmff
ir,-,

By HARRY GOLDEN

Why politicians fear their
humor is beyond me. Why
Americans don!t welcome it _is
similarly unfattiomable. The bitterest criticism of the late
Adlai Stevenson was that he
made jokes. John F. Kennedy
kept his wit virtually buried although it was so irrepressible
it often surfaced to the delight
of the newspapermen.

The same committee held two
days of hearings on bills to regulate the treatment of animals
used in medical research. It received more than 20,000 letters

wish because it would be easier

to deal with the ultra-conservatism he consistently projects.
Schuyler is quoted as -having
expressed the following nonsense. We quote from the
Times:
"George Schuyler ... said Negroes had been doing well before the current civil rights
movement upset smooth racial
relations. He said American Negroes were healthier, wealthier
and better educated than the
blacks of Africa and should be
grateful. He said Negro civil
rights leaders had made their
race 'look ridiculous . . . by
harping on minor annoyances
and the rare brutalities in which
a few Negroes were involved.'
He added to applause: 'Equality cannot after all be given if
it does not exist. It has to be
earned." He called for Negro
'humility and self-advancement.
Let us bring an end to racist,
Marxist agitation and disorders
and resolve in the aftermath
that we've got a good thing going in America."
It is a tragedy that a gifted
man like Schuyler would allow
himself to be used for dollars
by people of the ilk of the Birchas ers.

Only
In
America

ending what they consider to
be a shakedown of corporations
that do business with the government.
But, if Congress does cut off
the source of revenue from the
Democrats, they have another
idea—to charge the television
networks for the privilege of
covering their 1968 presidential
nomination convention.

name is George Schuyler. This
columnist has written
for The Pittsburgh Courier for
a number of years and, unlike
good wine, it would appear that
neither his writing or his thinking have mellowed. Schuyler,
in our opinion, is a Mil who
wishes he were whits.
I heartily wish he had his
aging

-4 A

Democrats. too, want to make
such ad purchases nondeductible items—a fairly sure way of

testify.
Inflation has taken its place
firmly as the No. 1 national domestic political issue, and this
doesn't help the situation much,

tion which has called Presidents
Eisenhower and Truman Communists and which considers
the civil rights movement Communist-oriented. It is even
worse to learn that there are
any American Negroes who
would'allow themselves to come
within smelling distance of the
Birehers.
In Denver. the so-called Committee To Improve Racial Relations had what it called a
"seminar." Three Negro speakers were booked through
another group called T h e
American Opinion Speakers
Bureau which is also a bedfellow
of the John Birch
Societ y. For $2,000 three
Negro speakers told an audience
of 200 persons all the things
that Birchites like to hear.
A Mr. Leonard Paterson of
New York City described by the
Times as a former bootblack in
a Communist barbershop in
New York and a one-time subversive trainee, is quoted as
saying that civil rights leaders
are using the same "insurrectionary" tactics he learned in
Moscow. Patterson is a Negro.
A Mrs. Julian Thrown of Los

"One of the most effective
workers in this country for
Communism and against the Ne.
gro." This lady also expressed
the opinion that President Johnson "has done more for Communism than any other President." Mrs. Brown is a Negro.
The third speaker mui a titan
known to many people. His

Television is filled all evening
with situations designed to
make the audience laugh. These
situation comedies have a remarkable average as far as failing goes, but the urge is there
A national magazine recently
devoted a two page editorial to
the sad shape of American humor. But I think they missed
the point. Americans are humorous all right. They understand it. They simply don't
understand life. They think if a

man makes jokes, he makes
them every minute of his life.
They don't suspect, say, that
Bob Hope probably has moments of sadness in his life,
of inexpressible weariness, moments of profound concern.
They suspect if President Lyndon B. Johnson makes a bright
quip to a newsman, then at
strategy sessions with the Joint
Chief of Staff he will make
quips about the war and our relations with China.
* • •
THE PEOPLE ON WELFARE
The people on welfare w h o
get surplus commodities at the

warehouse here, ask for turkey and canned peaches.
Turkey and canned peaches
are the most sought-after packages at several other welfare
warehouses I checked. The Commissioner of Welfare has confirmed this.
What surprises me is that too
much turkey and canned peaches would eventually make a
salami sandwich a luxury.

SATURDAY, APRIL 16,
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SCHOOLS VISIT GOODWILL—A number of school children had a chance to observe how the handicapped workers at the Goodwin Industries go about making articles donated to the organization almost as good as new, and here
students from the Shannon Elementary school listen to Mrs.
Dolly Spalding explain what happens to some of the items.
A School Drive for Goodwill is in progress this week, and

TO SING HERE FRIDAY —
Members of the chorus of Mississippi Industrial college at
Holly Springs, Miss., will come
here Friday night to present
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In order to match what was done in 1965, the schools will
have to contribute more than 13,000 bags of clothing by Saturday, with each bag providing around three hours of work,
plus wiges, for a Goodwill employee. Mrs. Spalding said
Shannon School had the largest number of children to visit
Its headquarters, with Mrs. Fannie Riley as the chairman.
Sam Helm is the Shannon principal.(MLR Photo)

PLANNING REUNION —
— A committee Is hard at work
planning the reunion of LeMoyne College's '6' classes
(1956, 1946, 1936, 1926, 1916, 1906
and 1106). The reunion is ache-

duled for May 27-213-29 and will
be held in connection with the
annual meeting of the college's
Association.
General Alumni
Mrs. Catherine Branch Simmons, second from right, seated

LBJ Calls For
Blocks To Inflation

WASHINGTON — President Ile said he did not think any
Johnson called for careful, compulsory controls should be
thoughtful spending in his ap- placed on the economy when
peal to Americans to battle in- voluntary steps could deal with
flation. The Chief Executive the situation. But he did say
said this could be accomplished that he would not hesitate to
if everyone, including the take further steps, regardless
housewife, would cut down on of his being an election year,
unnecessary spending.
If they should become necesThe President's appeal, made sary.
in a speech to a meeting of
Mr. Johnsor said that even
the National League of Cities,
was addressed to all Americans housewives could join in the
— from corporate executives battle by sharpening their penand union leaders to housewives ells when they buy and not purchasing products whose prices
and workers.
keep increasing.
The statement was Mr. Jobs
The President said he and
son's most detailed outlin.e to
date on the dangers of inflation. Mrs. Johnson were contributing
It followed a White House meet- by putting off building an addiing last week with top business tional two rooms on his ranch
leaders at which he enlisted' house in Texas even though "I
their aid through cutting down hope to occupy it one of these
on investments for plant expan- days."
sion.
He said there was no need
"We have not decided in the to spend the money for conmusic at banquet, honoring Slemphians in the chorus are Brown, Sr. Both are graduates federal branch of
government struction now and that the job
Bishop B. Julian Smith of the Ernest Smith, son of Mr. and of Booker T. Washington High . . . that
the situation is such would have taken men away
First Episcopal District or the Mrs. John Smith of 957 Dorris, school. Dr. E. E. Rankin is as to require
wage-price con- from an industry which already
Christian Methodist Episcopal and Jepsie L. Brown, daughter president of MI college.
trols or such as to require a is suffering from a manpower
church at the Hotel Claridgei of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
tax (increase) bill," the Presi- shortage.

White House Human Torch Attempt
I

In Boston, where Zinner attended Boston University, he
was described as a "loner"
• ,who believed the United States
ishould get out of Viet Nam.

Guards Grab Gas-Soaked
Student, As Matches Fall

is general chairman of the re- in photo are General Alumni
union, and Mrs. Erie Mae H. officers: Mrs. Ann L. WeathRoss seated second from left, ers, seated, left, and standif co-chairman. Curtis Green, ing, left to right: Elmer L. Henseated, right, is chairman of derson, Lonnie F. Briscoe and
A
the 1956 reunion class. Others1 Theodore R. McLemore.

Negroes In Riot
Area Given Jobs
conBy Watts Group

Ailoyet,
BY POPPY CANNON
When the chic eaters of New York appear at
George's on the Via Marchi in Rome ... this is not
news. Happens all the time. But when George's in the
persons of its owners, the Contessa Enrica and her
husband, Vernon Jarrett, appear at the smart eating
spots of New York — this is news.
The Vernon Jarratts have been impressed by New
York. Manhattan i nturn is impressed by them: Enrice, small and vibrant, Vernon Jarratt, photogenically
British, with his plaid weskit and the tawny tweeds
almost matching the luxuriant, chestnut moustache,
cheek and sideburns.
Although their lives are wound with George's,
the Jarratts admit that the meals they like best are
those the Contessa cooks herself in their rustic retreat On the island of Giglio in the month of August
when George's is closed.
"There are certain dishes," says Mr. Jarrett,'that
can be made at home better than in the finest nese.
rant. Vice versa, of course." As an example of special.
ties that must have the loving care and attention of
the home cook, he mentions Calves Liver, Moutarde
and Mashed Potatoes Enrica.

Police, alerted by Lennon,'strike the match on the
were waiting to intercept Zin- crete.
ner when he approached the After he was overwhelmed by
CALVES LIVER, MOUTARDE
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
northwest gate on Pennsylvania
Secret
Service
officers,
a
agent
For
each
person, provide 1 or 2 slices of the freshave., shortly before 9 a.m. When
Jobs have been found for 4,671
sprayed foam over the gasoline
1
2 inch thick. For 6
persons from the Watts Negro est, finest calves liver cut about /
William Racolin, who shared he identified himself by pulling
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Officers said Zinner was in an apartment with Zinner and the bottles from the bag, officers to keep it from being accidentalservings,
smoothly
stir
2
tablespoons
dry yellow musit
Sept.
area
last
1,
riot
since
ly ignited on the sidewalk. Auliolice snatched gasoline and the the act of pouring the gaso- another student, said he knew pounced on him.
tard
into
2
tablespoons
white
wine
was
reported.
vinegar. Add .S
thorities
were
afraid
line
that
on
byhimself
and trying to that Zinner had written letters
rattans away from a 29-yearstrike a match when they reach- to President Johnson, but that Waters said he had picked up standers might have been burntablespoons
dry
white
wine
vermouth
or
and 4 tableold student who threatened yes- ed him.
his telephone and the person at ed on the crowded street.
The hiring was arranged by
his action Sunday came as a the other end said:
spoons
olive
oil.
Dip
each
slice
of
liver
into
the musterday to burn himself to death
a private group of businessmen,
surprise.
Officers said the Zinner spoke
tard
mixture
then
roll
in
in front of the White House to Zinner was placed in a police
fine
bread
crumbs.
called Management Council for
"I'm a student visiting. I'm in disjointed sentences and
was
wagon and taken inside the Racoln said that Zinner had
protest the Viet Nam war.
Heat in a large heavy skillet 3 tablespoons each
going to burn in front of the mostly incoherent. However, Merit Employment, headed by
White House grounds to avoid strong beliefs "that humanity
White House. It yen want any they quoted him as saying he
butter
and olive oil. Saute quickly, only about 2 minHe was identified as Arthur the heavy pedestrian traffic, ought
H C. McClellan.
to put an end to this war." pictures, you'd better get there
Hilary Zinner of New York, then sent to St. Elizabeth's hoshad written several protesting
utes
on
each side. Ne-v sprinkle with salt. Serve with
whom police sent to a mental pital, a federal mental institu- Authorities were tipped off to right away."
letters to Mr. Johnson about the McClellan said the jobs were watercress and
lemon sections.
hospital for observation
Zinner's intentions by a news- Waters, who witnessed the in- Viet Nam war and wanted to provided by about 100 employers.
tion.
Standing on the sidewalk near
dramatize his opposition.
man. John Lennon, whose office
A SUNDAY WITH THE JARRATTS
He said many more Watts resithe northwest entrance to the Altbought the area around the received a telephone call from cident, said that Zinner stood
,
about
15 feet from the northwest Police said that Zinner would dents need employment but
Scampi alla Jarratt Sauce
White House amid heavy pedes- White House was crowded with Xiener about 8:30 a.m. Chicago
gate and poured gasoline on probably have succeeded in settrian traffic, Zinner took two tourists, many of them here for time.
most
Calves Liver, Moutarde*
should
of
prethem
have
'himself and on the sidewalk. ting himself afire had not ofplastic bottles containing gaso- the opening of the Cherry Blosjob
training.
Mashed Potatoes Enrica
tried
then
several times to ficers been alerted by Lennon.
line from a paper bag.
som Festival, the White House Zanier told a fellow newsman j He
Waters
Pete
he
Piselli
had
just
arrived
(Tiny New Peas)
was almost empty.
The Job program was outIt was then that Secret Servvia bus and that he was on his
Fresh
Fruit
lined by Gov. Edmund G.
ice agent Radford Jones rushed President Johnson and his way to the White House to set
Italian Cheeses
up and grabbed him. Just be- family were spending the Easter himself afire. He said he wanted
Brown's
Watts
commission
hind Jones were two city de- se:..on
at the LBJ ranch In to dramatize his opposition to
SCAMPI ALIA JARRATT SAUCE ...For 6,
which investigated the August,
tectives and a White House po- Texas and most of the White the U. S. involvement in Viet
combine
6 tablespoons of the very best mayonnaise
1965,
riots
as
part
of a program
liceman.
House staff was absent.
Nam
to prevent future disturbances. with 2 tablespoons tomato catsup, 1 tablespoon sherry,

Viking Princess Tow
Job Called 'Piracy'

2 teaspoons each

Worcestershire and freshly grated
McClellan made his disclostage a long time ago."
or
/
1
2
teaspoon
dehydrated
horseradish.
Thoreson claimed U.S. of- sures about the job program hi
Mix thoroughly. Add 2 tablespoons heavy cream,
ficials at Guantanamo Bay, a speech at a Rotary Chin meet
very slightly whipped, or commercial sour cream. The
Cuba, assured him they trealt1 in'.
guard the Viking Prineess to
Jarratta in Italy use scampi, which are similar to Scanmake cure "piracy didn't take
dinavian crayfi s h or Dublin Bay prawns. "Baby
ship.
place."
shrimp, however, are admirable."
Before taking off for Oslo,
Capt. Otto Thoreson, obvious(NP!) — Newspapers holding stock in location and is in the process ly angry, said he was "really Thoreson said the fire which
LOUISVILLIC
CALVES LIVER, MOUTARDE .. See starred
The Louisville Defender and the corporation are roughly lo- of purchasing equipment and shocked" when he learned the destroyed the Viking Princess NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
recipe.
Liberian freighter "Navigator" was "purely an accident" which
seven other Kentucky weekly cated within So miles of each supplies including a web —offse was towing the Viking Princess started in the engine
room, but city's Department of Licenses
MASHED POTATOES ENRICA
."The ultinewspapers have formed a co- other. Joining the Louisville De press. Offset printing, a photo- toward Jamaica.
he refused to speculate on the accused an avant garde Greengraphic reproduction process, He expressed certainty the cause.
wich
theater
of
Village
mate
burning
in
mashed
potatoes."
Peel,
enterprise
are:
slice
fender
this
in
and
place 6 meoperative corporation for the
an American flag onstage dur- dium potatoes
being
is
now
used
by
several
Norwegian
owner
of
the
Viking
in
a
tall,
narrow
pan.
Add
enough
milk to
Purpose of operating a jointly The Jefferson Reporter, subing a weekend performance.
Princess eventually would reof
the
stockholding
publications.
come
half
way
up;
water
barely
to
cover
Louisville;
...
EnLebanon
a little
owned printing and manufac- urban
According to License Comgain possession.
missioner Joel J. Tyler, the white pepper, no salt.
turing plant, it was announced terprise, Lebanon; Andersonli According to Stanley, "Greati The owner of the cruise ship
flag allegedly was burned durCook briskly, uncovered, about 15 minutes or unby Frank S Stanley, Defender News, Lawrenceburg; Oldhamiler Kentucky Newspapers, Inc. hired a tug to salvage the Viing a playlet called "MI"
Era, LaGrange; News Demo- will own the first central print- king Princess. but the "Naviga•'
,
/
til
publisher
potatoes
are very tender. Do not drain, but with a
which attacked the war in Viet
riot, Carrollton: Springfield int plant of its kind in Ken- tor" refused to give up
posseswooden
Nam.
spoon
mash the potatoes into their own liquid.
William Matthews, publisher, NW SPeIngfiettl; and the Shal. tuck:v, hut group printing is mon.
Tyler said he had ordered a
the Shelby sentinel, is tempo. by Sentinel, Shelbyville.
Beat with the same spoon and when they begin
common among weekly news- ';If I had been captain of that WASHINGTON (UPI) — A
Thursday hearing on the charge.
rary chairman of the group
in other states." He add- tug, I would have cut the tow Congressman who h e I p s conrculation of
The combined circulation
made by a license department to be smooth, gradually add 4 tablespoons sweet butter
newpapersi, a ed that the central priniing line,- Thoreson told an airport trol the military purse
known as Greater Kentucky
strings inspector who witnessed the and about 1/
the eisht
9 cup light coffee cream, or enough to give
Newspapers, Inc., which has proximately 40,000
concept "will surely usher into news conference.
believes the U.S. should con- performance.
the desired consistency. At the last moment, beat In
filed incorporation papers with
Kentucky a new era of better "That's piracy," he said of centrate more on developing an He called the hearing
to dethe state. The plant is expected The corporation is planningi service through greater coop- the freighter action, "a n d I anti-missile and
1
2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese. Now add salt
less on sending terWee whether the theater's /
to be in operation by July.
to develop a central printing' eration in weekly journalism." 'don't like that. We passed that a man to the Moon.
if needed.
Hoene should be revoked.

Louisville Defender Joins

7 Papers In New Venture

NEW YORK (UPI) —..- The
captain of the Viking Princess
charged that a Liberian freighter committed "an act of piracy" when it towed away the
hulk of his fire-ravaged cruise

Accused In
Flag Burning

Solon Asks More
For Missiles
Less For Moon
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from Clark College
And JACKIE BRODNAX, jetted home
AND War
GLADYS
parents,
her
visit
in Dubuque, Iowa, to
BRODNAX.
LIAM
from HOWARD
ANNE BURFORD, flew in Sunday evening
her
BURFORD,
L.
to vise her parents, ANNIE SUE AND P.
Judy.
sister
brothe: PEYTON, and little
vacation
JANA and GEORGE ROWAN, spent the Easter
motored
have
and
DAVIS
LOUISE
with her mother, Mrs.
will
Jana
which
from
ILLINOIS
OF
UNIVERSiTY
back to the
Grad
in
is
GEORGE
receive hcr degiee come June and where
etaiot
Schoal.
visiting
Easter
spent
STE1NERG,
And teenager SANDRA
of
her father LUTHER STEINBERG on Rozelle and the rest
MRS.
mother,
her
with
Detroit
in
lies
She
clan.
the Steinberg
MARTHA JEAN STEINEh:RG, who is a well known radio
personaiity and her sisters. DIANNE AND TR1NERE.
Club Notes: Back to BERNICE COLE'S VIP club meeting,
three of guests names were cut off, ANITA SUGGS, ZERNIA
PEAC0/1( and GENEVA FLOYD.
MARY ETHEL JONEE chose MRS. AIN'S to entertain the
LOS FABULOSES BRIDGE CLUB. For prizes she chose perfume, a shower ensemble, a filigree gold perfume tray and
a traveling clock.
Capturing the club prizes were DORIS RAY, RUBY LEWIS, and ZERNIA PEACOCK. Guest winners were NELL
NOREICROSS and MARTHA GALLOWAY.
Merdbers present included JUANITA LEWIS, NEDRA
JORDAN, ELENE PHILLIPS, LOIS TARPLEY and NINA

IIIII 10 Int MB SIB OM In• IIIII

Society
Merry
Go - Round
By

erma lee laws

'Give me a sense of isumor, Lord; Give me the grace to
see a joke, To get some happiness from life, And pass it on to
other fora".—Chester Cathedral.
The SILHOUETTES have that sense of humor and did they
ever use it Saturday afternoon when they invited their visiting
Silhouettes and some friends to attend a luncheon and Mad Hat
Show in the Louis XVI loom of the SHERATON-PEABODY
HOTEL.
Welcoming the guests who were all beautifully clad in bright
colored Easter outfits set off with stunning chapeaux, was the
PRESIDENT of the Silhouettes MRS. JESSE (MARGARET)
WILBURN. JR. She was very becomingly attired in a beige
suit wite a cloche hat of the same hue,
MRS T. W. (SADIE) WILLIAMS, who looked very pretty
in her pink suit and matching pink floral turban hat, narrated
EIGHT WAITING FOR DATE—Friday night, May 6, and
the hat show. MRS. A. W. (ANN) WILLIS, JR., looking smart
the anlival Debutante Ball to be sponsored by the Kappa
in a navy blue suit and ha( introduced the judges of the "Mad
Alpha Psi fraternity at Club Paradise is one of the most
DORHat" Show, who were MESDAMES JAMES CHERRY and
important dates of the spring for these young girls. From
OTHY SLATE.
left are Misses Barbara Fleming, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
And then demure and charming MRS. BOOKER T. (FREDEdward Newby; Patricia Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
RICKA) HODGES took the mike to narrate the "Mad Hat"
James
Hunter; Nancy Sims, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. HowShow, waich was mad plus. If dentists were allowed to adversmile
pretty
would
Fredricka's
the
bet,
sure
adorn
tise, it's a
(MARGARET ANN) STRONG, and JESSE (ALLEGRA) TURwalls of her husband's office.
Well back to the hat show which was really a scream, you NER.
Guests enjoying the noon day treat with champagne and
know what vivid imaginations we women have, well these "de:- signers" have theirs with a little more thrown in for good meas- soft music adding to the conviviality of the assemblage were
ure. There were hats with carrot curls, radishes, thread, Eas- Mesdames MICHAEL ROMBY, ERIE ROSE, CHARLES CAMPter bunnies, Easter eggs and candies, tooth paste, flowers and
BELL, ANDREW EARTHMON, JOHN OUTLAW, looking eleyou name it and it was there, of course not all on the same hat!
gant in r. beige ensemble, ARY MAHON, LEROY BRUCE,
Winning awards for their creativity were MRS. ERNEST whose
bright pink outfit made things look cheerful though it
(BERNICE) ABRON, whose vegetable garden of carrots didn't heip us with the cards; MILTONETTE NORMAN, JOHN
radishes, lettuce and green tulle, got the nod from the judges
CHARLES MICKLE, VIRGINIA GRINNER, FLORENCE
for the mist origina:. MRS. MOLLIE BOLTON's "100 North TATE from Dayton, ,Ohio; she and her husband, CHARLES
Main Bading", was the zaniest; MRS. ORDELL (HATTIE)
and children were the HORACE CHANDLER'S weekend guest;
YARBROUGH'S was the prettiest; MRS. R. L. (ETHEL)
she's toe former MISS FLORENCE GRINNER, of Memphis,
WYNNE, was the maddest. 'twas the first time we'd seen her and is now with the DAYTON DAILY NEWS, he's with the Deand we found her so attractive; and MRS. ARTHUR (DELO- fense
Department, BEN L. HOOKS, UTILLUS PHILLIPS, SR.,
RES) FRAZIER, from Louisville, Ky., also received a prize, A. T. MARTIN, A. W. WILLIS, SR., CHANCELLOR DAUGHhers was with rabbits and eggs. She's the former *ISS DEERTY, EDWARD DAVIS, CHARLESETTA BRANHAM and
LORES JONES of our town and is the daughter of REV. AND MSS MARY ANN WILLIS.
MRS. H. H. JONES.
For weeks we've been trying to tell you and we've been too
Wan the hilarious fashions over it was time for more fun long winded which has caused our column to get snipped in
• and this time it was 'Dub's Bridge' under the direction of what we, thought was most interesting, anyway we wanted you to
:- MRS. lLOYD (LIL) CAMPBELL, looking good in a beige suit know that our frienci was campaigning for the nomination of
with a complementing beige floral blouse. We. always think of REGIONAL DIRECTOR of the SOUTHEASTERN REGION of
he as -Mrs. SilhoueUe".
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY. Well, she won, at the
Winnfrs at this madcap game were Mesdames A. J. PAYNE,
regiona: meeting in Knoxville over the Easter week-end. Guess
JR.. a visiting Silhouette from Jackson, Tenn., LAWRENCE you thought we'd forgotten to mention her name but we didn't.
BLACKNION. HARRY T. CASH, whose roll back brim hat set She's VLLMA LOIS JONES, BASILEUS of OMEGA EPSILON
her fare off beautifully, JESSE WILBURN, Sr., who'd
CHAPTER, teacher at HYDE PARK ELEMENTARY, member ,
never plased cards before, TAYLOR WARD and L. P. McHEN- of
TRiNiTY CME CHURCH, and daughter of MRS. ETHEL
RY trora Hopkinsville, Ky.
SMITH.
Mesdames ERNEST ABRON and JAMES (KAY) GAILEY
got a lots on the ball!
were passing out prizes to the lucky winners. Kay's husband A doff of the wig to the oie girl, she's
re-elected
ROBINSON
was
OMAR
REGIONAL DIAnd
was around making pretty color pictures with his camera and
he should have taken several of her for she looked like a fashion RECTOR of PHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY when they met.
MRS. LUCILLE BREWER and MISS HARRY MAE SImode/ with her floppy brim black hat. She's tall you know, and
attending the convention of PHI DELTA KAPPA SORMONS
wore it oh so well!
in Orlando. Florida, over the weekend. Going along
ORITY
Other visiting Silhouettes who were here with their mates
with
for swimming and boating were Miss Simon's niece,
tiiem
over the Easter weekend attending the Provincial Region of
who's a student at Tougaloo College and
THOMPSON,
CAROL
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity were MRS. MAJOR JARRETT,
PEACOCK.
daughter of the JAKE PEACOCKS
little
MICHELE
Whitev!ile, Tennessee. MRS. SHANNON LITTLE, Nashville,
MRS. C. A. DAVIS, Paducah, Kentucky, MRS. PETER REM. on Quint whc had the time of her life and would like to move
BERf, Hopkinsville, MRS. CURTIS DIXON, Paducah, MRS. down to the beach.
DOROTHY JONES, English teacher at Lester High went
CECIL HARDY, MRS. TASS TEAGUE, Nashville.
her parents, REV. and MRS. 0. C. JONES in Sheffield,
visit
to
seeing
that
ladies
themtheir guests enjoyed
Silhouettes
selves in the Gold and White Room of the hotel which fea- Alabama for the holidays and from there went to visit a sister
tured furnishings of the era of Louis XVI were Mesdames JO- and oroiher-in-law, MR. AND MRS. LEONARD STEWART, in
SEPH BARBARA) ATKINS, JOHN (INA) YARBROUGH, Chatt snooga was good fun seeing the family and enjoying holiTHOMAS (JEWEL) BETHEL, CLIFFORD (LOIS) STOCKTON, days with them she reports.
R. J. (IVY) RUDDY, HOWARD (JOHNSIE) SIMS, HORACE
WENDELL WHALUM and his MOREHOUSE CHOIR were
(SAKAH) CHANDLER, UTILLUS (ELENE) PHILLIPS, ODIS here Suuday at Bruce Hal Its always a homecoming for Dr.
Whalum, when he comes to Memphis and sees his mother MRS.
THELMA WHALUM. his brothers HAROLD and KENNETH
and their families, his aunt, MRS. J. C. BOWMAN. his uncle
and aunt, MR. AND MRS. L. H. TWiGG, and this time their
son and daughter-in-law, T1PPY and MYRNA and their little
Lewis Harold III, whom they call "SCOOBIE" or something
like that were here from Meharry.
ROBERT DAVIDSON, JR.. who sings with the choir was
also visiting his parents, the ROBERT DAVIDSONS on STEPHENS.
And MRS. GERALDINE MiTCHELL WALKER, of Jacksonville, Florida came up to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Mitchell on Grand Opera Core, Gerri taught at Georgia
Avenue until she married last June and moved away with her
spou.ie.
MR. AND MRS. JOHNNY WHITE, and their crew JOHNNY, JR. FREDERICK. MICHAEL and ADRIENNE were here
over the weekend from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, visiting her
mother, MRS. MARY L. SHERROD on North Bellevue and his
parents. MR. AND MRS. LEONARD WHITE on Cameron,

BRA YON.
Other guests partaking of the turkey dinner were ANN
ard .5:ms; Mary Askew, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John AsWILLIa VIVIAN WILLIS, DELORES ALEXANDER and NOR kew; Deborah Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones,
MA GRIFFIN.
Sr.; Maxine Gill, daughter of Mrs. Nettie Whitlock; GwenTIT- ENTRE NOUS BRIDGE CLUB met with MRS LILdolyn Frost, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Frost, and
LIAN WOLFE at her home on Supreme. MRS. NEDRA SMITH
Sammie K. Fietchei, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cary Fletpresident, was weilding the gavel
cher. (Hooks Bros. Photo>
After dinner which showed off Mrs. Wolfe's culinary skill,
the members vied for bridge prizes with guests MESDAMES
LOUISE WALKER and DOROTIIY SMALL sitting for MESShe s the former Miss Debris Sherrod.
DAMES HELEN BOWEN and LUCILLE D. SCOTT.
And with the college crowd home for the nolidays, JULIE
Pri7es, were won by Mesdames FRANCES HASSELL, ELOSAVILLE, daughter of DR. AND MRS. A. F. SAVILLE, was ISE FLOWERS, ARAND TAYLOR, and DOROTHY SMALL in
here from Brandeis University, MAE BYAS, dalighter of DR. the order named.
AND MRS. JAMES BYAS was here from Dickinson College;
Oilier members of the club are Mesdames MOLLIE LONG,
EDWARD CLIFTON -SKEETS" SANDERS, of Wesleyan Col- CARRIE SCOTT, ALICE HELM, ERNESTINE GRAY, ESSIE
lege in Middleton, Conn., was visiting his parents MR. AND SHAW ainl GERALDINE LITTLE.
MRS. JESSE GREENE, and WHITTIER SENGSTACKE, JR.,
LINDA WILLiAMS, daughter of MRS. EDITH HUBBARD
who wss visiting his parefits, the WHITTIER SENGSTACKES, WILLI/J‘IS was hostess to the CO-ETTES at the home of her
had two houseguests, WILLIAM L. BROWN, of San Diego, Cali- aunt and uncie, ELMA AND WILLIAM MARDIS on Bridgeport.
fornia atid BENSON DUTTON of Philadelphia, Pa. They're all Assisting the soft spoken and cute Linda in receiving the
students at Tennessee State University,
large eutourage of teenagers were her mother, her aunt, ELvisitMA, her aunt, EMMA JEAN STOTTS, and her aunt MARY
State
Tennessee
HARRIS
was
from
home
EDWARD
president
ing nis parenis, MR. AND MRS. MARION HARRIS and had ALICE McWILLIAMS, whose daughter MELANIE is
fashionables.
teen
the
as his guests, DON ERIC LOWRY, who's editor of the Meter of
The spacious den of the beautiful contemporary home was
at State. He's from Savannah, Tennessee. And TOMMY JEAN
live withGUY, from Tennesse State had as her guests, CUPIT OSBURN, the perfect spot for tne li.ely onts who simply can't
chatter!
animated
their
had
they
course
of
JACKSON from , out mu:ic and
from South Pittsburgh, Tenn., and JOYCE
CLARESE and SANDRA HOBSON and KATHY GRAHAM
Tulsa, Oklahoma. They were also from State.
1 had gained new status since they had met the Vice-President
portant day.
person, They repiesen.ed their schools at his Press ConIt was his birthday aid the Easter holidays for ROBERT,
p
n
ereT
i
f
he jetted in much to the surprise of his parents, MEAOLA'
A couple of Satuidays ago the youngest JACK and JILLS,
him
expecting
were
on
Boston
who
MEBANE:
AND ROBERT
those aged from two through six and'jirst a wee past attended
but not on his birthday.
It's nearing Bell and Blossom time for PAULETTE BRINK- the dog show, "THE LITTIEST HOBO" at the Auditorium.
Enjong, the antics of the animals were: SANDY, DIELEY and her romeo, BERNARD PORCHE, of Highland Park,
Michigan and she's here visiting her parnets, MR. AND MRS. WORTP and LETTiE WEATHERS, KENTH JOHNSON, ERIC
VINCENT
JOHN L. BRINKLEY, on Spring break from HOWARD UNI- TURNER and his sisters. FRANCES and LISA,
SMITH.
LORETTA
AND
CARLA
and
BRASWELL
imall
BARRY
that
for
ready
make
VERSITY and using her time to

100% HUMAN HAIR WIGS

WAREHOUSE SALE! xpRoEg=you
WHY PAY RETAIL PRICE—
WHEN YOU CAN BUY WHOLESALE!

YOUR CHOICE:

$24"

Aren't YOU ready for
a 1966 BUICK ?
Owning a BUICK
makes you feel
very Special

BANK TELLER TRAINEES
CASHIERS-CHECKERS
PBX-RECEPTIONISTS
SEE ME AND SEE
HOW EASY IT IS

TOP JOB IN MEMPHIS AREA
TRAIN NOW—PAY LATER
HIGH SCHOOL EDUC., NOT NEEDED
NO AGE LIMIT,
DAY & EVENING CLASSES
FREE PLACEMENT ASSISTANT
AIR CONDITIONED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
BLUFF CITY BUICK
739 UNION

525-5371

66 MONROE
SUITE $76

527..5508

LAY-AWAY or FINANCING

THIS IS A RETAIL SALE!
DEALERS ARE'WELCOME

I

MO CLAIRE INC.

HI! I'm

JAMES NICHOLS
• • •

$

PHONE
527-3619
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NURSES' REGIONAL MEET — Members of the Beta
Chi cnapter of Chi Eta Phi sorority were hostesses to the
DELTAS PLAN—The MemPhel Westbrooks, chairman of Moth- Breakfast for Milady; June R. project; Janet Henson, Break
thirteenth annual conference of the Southeastern Region at
Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sig. er of the Year committee; Glynn, Junior Miss Contest; fast for Milady, Bernice Ab
ma Theta Sorority is seen main President Mose Yvonne Brooks; Mrs. Ruth4e . Strong, publici- ron, presentation; Beulah Wil- Holiday Inn Midtown, and guest speaker for the luncheon
ing plans for Breakfast for MI Mrs. Charlene Turner, May ty; Eleanor Currie, Breakfast liams, scholarship awards, %er. was Paul R. Jones, consultant of Community Relations Servlady to be held April 30, at the Week; and Mrs. Elsie T. for Milady; and Miss Lucy Bar- nice Nabrit, budget and fi- ice of the Department of Commerce. Seated from left are
Chisca Plaza Hotel, and their Branch, budget and finance. ber, worship. Other chairmen,
mince; and Odessa Tate May Mrs. Lillian Thompson, Mr. Jones, Mrs. Anita B. Bass,
May Week Activities. Chain, Standing in same order are not pictured, include Fredrick
Week
activities. (Photo by —
men of various cominittees, Mrs. Marilyn Crawford, souve- Hodges, Charm School; Lot.seated from left, Mrs. Dorothy.nir booklet; Mrs. Lois Gilder, raine Osborne, Delta Charity Gene Robinson)

Chi Eta Phi Holds
Regional Meet Here

The Beta Chi chapter of Chi director, Tuskegee, Ala.
Eta Phi sorority was hostessl On hand to greet the memlletrii
and delegates were Commissionchapter to the thirteenth annual,and
Hunter Lane, Jr., Publiel
conference of the Southeastern
Mrs.
Service Commissioner;
Region held here recently att Tabitha Reeves, president oLl
Holiday Inn-Midtown.
the West Tennessee League for
Nursing, and Dr. Clara Breworganization's
the
of
Eleven
president of the Bluff City
ner,
ewere
r
chapters
thirteen
Society.
Medical
presented with delegates from
Following
a morning business
GeorFlorida,
North Carolina,
session, a luncheon was held at
gia, Tennessee and Alabama.
National officers present were Holiday Inn. Paul R. Jones, conMrs. Leota P. Brown, national sultant of Community Relations
supreme basileus, New York Service, Department of Corn.
City; Mrs. Lucille Scales, first rnerce, spoke on the conference
national supreme basileus, New theme: "Moving Forward in a
York City; Mrs. Verdelle Bel- ,Changing World."
lamy, second supreme anti- —
basileus, Atlanta; Mrs. Gene
Largo, national executive secretary, Bronx, N.Y.; Mrs. Hazer
Thornton, national dean of
pledges, Alabama; Mrs. Mamie
Garland, national organizer,
cia Lane, Shadean Livingston, rattan-Canner, Donnie Pur- Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mrs. Mary
dy, and Emma Mal‘weather. Standing, from left, are Mar- Watkins, Mid-south
regional
va Hunt and Barbara Hentrel, sponsors. (Photo by Gene director, Texas, and Mrs. Anita
Robinson)
K. Bass, Southeast regional

Southeast regional director, Tuiskegee, Ali: Mrs. Ruby
Hines, and Mrs. Genii Largo, national executive secretary,
Bronx, N. Y. Standing, from left, are Mrs. Loots P. Brown,
national supreme basileus, New York, N.Y.; Miss Jessie
Venson, bastieus of local chapter, and Mrs. Lucille Scales,
first supreme antilasileus, New York City. (Hooks BrOs.
Photo)

6 year old
Glenmoye isn't
expensive
bourbon, it
just tastes
that way.
90 proof • Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Glenrnoce Distilleries Co., Louisville-Owensboro, Ky. 01965

r

JR. 'KM CONTESTANTS — Six of tile contestrete from
various high schools, participating in the Junior Miss Contest sponsored by the Memphis Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority are (from left), Ave Johnson, Patri-

lizirlane 500,
G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS SALE!

"HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO LOOK
10 YEARS YOUNGER"

Birthday Party
Given For Mrs.
Mary, T. Jones

VANCE AVENUE BEAUTY SALON
582 Vance Avenue
Memphis, Tenn.
Phone: JA 7-5425

Mrs. Mary T. Jones, a former
resident of Mason, 'Tenn., was
*Please send ( ) bottles of FORMULA 5
honored at a birthday party
•
of
home
given for her an the
Ii e r daughter, Mrs. Nannie
•Name.
on
Johnson of .462 Lucy ave.,
!Address
Wednesday night. March 30.
MRS. MARY T. JONES
Mrs. Jones, who was 83, reCity
. State....Zip Code . .
ceived a number of gifts from still attends church in Mason.
her seven children and 25 grand- She is also the mother of
children.
Rev. L. C. Jones of 452 S. Park
Please add 35c postage plus 4 per cent sales
A native of Mason, Mrs. Johes way east, pastor of Peace Bapis a member of the Hopewell tist church; Isaac Jones, 2976 tax for Tennessee delivery. Mail and Phone
Baptist church and one of its Hale, Mrs. Mazell Armstrong, orders given prompt attention.
church mothers. Although she Itoka, Tenn.; and James Walter
moved to Memphis in 1980 after Jones, Mrs. Carrie Perry and
the death of her husband, the Mrs. Mable Head, all of Clevelate Mr. James W. Jones, she land, Ohio. ,

ruber

APPLIANCE 8,
FURNITURE 1348CO.
Call BR 6-2751
Poplar

BEAUTY
VANCE AVENUE
SALON introduces, to you, FORMULA 5, the product which
turns the clock back for
thousands of gray or graying
men and women. It has been
tested by one of the largest independent American Testing
Laboratories and found to be
non-toxic and the directions can
be followed with safety and success.
Please do not confuse Formula 5 with tints, rinses, or coal
tar dyes. It is a wonderfully
effective, colorless lotion , that
does not stain the scalp or
your clothing and colors only
the hair. Every FORMULA 5
user must be delighted with results or money is refunded in
full. Formula 5 retails for $5.
per bottle and lasts for about 8
weeks.

..(•i
iTJI
3-ROOMAZ
ti tsU7

--159

r

5 PIECE
LIVING ROOM
SUITE

Fre•sse Ch.., Molds 97 Lb.. Full Width Chill
Troy Full W.dth Porc•loin Crisper Seoledrin
Rithigeration System
Molds 36 Lb..
.5-Tr. Warranty on Golden Heart
Compressor

ONLY ...

$79"

•

IFFRIGERATOR

MATTRESSES
Matching
$2888
Springs
.11

1'swe

ONLY

Automatic Washer

Automatically Washes — Rinses and Spin Dries
• Water T•nrporrotur• Selectee
•Pare•lain Wash Tub
•Ewelusive WoverAstian
Afirshw
•3 Pr.i, Water Pln•••
•Super Spirt Dry
•5•Y•er Troosrnission
Warranty
ONLY
Model — AWP 1942

88
17
8

.. .

$
2
25
Per Week

AIR CONDONERS

$350

Per Week

OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER!

if you want to do ell your own alafting, the 4-speed in
lior yoes Falun optional 4-epteci manna trammeldos (eradiable with V-11's) it fuliy synchronised with
higher amserimi ratio In first gear. Gives fast takeoff
from mending wart. Moorietioureatei ea lever has positive retsiareeeprar lout.

FAIRLANIS

$18888 $2
5°

Medal
PIP-1312

1095

3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE

NORGE
13 cu. ff.

NO MONEY DOWN
First Payment
In June

ONLY ....

$7995

NO MONEY DOWN - lit PAYMENT IN JUNE

4

For Fairlane's Sale of the Year

Ave.

20 Years Serving You - We Want Your Business

s

At A Special Low Price

1,000 fIL 21,0001 BTU Mats

SAYE!
Per Week BUY NOW apRI
• 1,4
1
• 91•••••taki• hatirell
• Srowier ktootWONT pg...
0 011
00
• 1.01.61R012 Deihnert

Norge

OW "'Pi

s...- .1 with the Fane GTA is new Sport -Shift
Crwre.0-Metic Drive, which perniitt both eassiusi
mod automatic shifting. For manual gear clumsiest, moire
that lever back bp Law (1) and upshift through 2ad
(29 and into Hi(h or Drive CD). tor fully actentranit
&sifting, simgiF; acre kerer ee Dare and go I

FAIRLANES

PAIRLANIS

Finance Plan To Fit Everyone's Pocket

$5900

$5000
/ PER MONTH

DOWN

yeeefteee

AIR CONDITIONER

NO MONEY DOWN
1st Payment
In June
1995
para. WWG-1,00

NORGE
WRINGER
WASHER
$ 1 15.
WEEKLY

• Triple-wires agitate**
• Illp. 11-lb capecity
• High-speed pump
• Variable presto* *river
• Safety pivot wringer heed
• 1,, HP Iniavv-duty molar
• Barg Warner transmission

A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So ...
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT

HERFF FORD
12450 SUMMER AVE.

4S11-1131
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Red Carper Comes Out
For Parkway Customer

SPORTS
HORIZON

Regardless of the kind of car Among them are location,
one wants, whether new or used, parking space, a large inventory
he will-get the -red carpet" of new and used cars, one of
treatment at the Schilling Park- the prettiest show rooms for new
way Motors company at 2144 cars in the South, and a roof
Lamar ave.
extending over the used car lot.
Says Charles Dublin, one of The new Mercury and the
the managers, "A customer for Comet are priced for every cusnew or used car at tomer and carry with them twoeither
Parkway Motors is treated as year or 24,000 mile guarantees.
all people want to be treated
"The used cars we sell are
when he is shown the car that
from front t o
reconditioned
will fit his needs best.
explained,
Dublin
Mr.
back,"
"Then the salesman and the
customer
the
giving
the
"thus
customer, after agreeing on
car for his money. All
the car that he will buy, has his best used
a silver warrantrade-in appraised, and the best are covered by
guarant,ee."
ty
him,"
offered
is
possible
deal
More people, he says, are
Mr. Dublin explained.
There are a number of con- buying cars at 2144 Lamar.
veniences appreciated by custo- Whether new or used, Parkway
can sell it now.
mers to Parkway Motors.

11111111111111111111111By BILL LITTLPMESNEM

ason.
during the exhibition
GIANTS AND TWINS
The major league baseball On the other hand the fabled
season got underway this week, Mets were near the top at the
and as the 20 teams left the conclusion of the Grapefruit
starting gate in quest of the campaign and everybody, save
gold that goes to the fittest after Shea Stadium addicts, knows
the 162 games are completed in that the National League's New
the fall, most baseball writers Yorkers have passionate obseshave picked Cincinnati in. the sion for the cellar.
National League and Baltimore
Cincinnati has plenty of
in the American League to win backers who think the Rhinethe pennant in their respective landers can take it all, however,
circuits and clash in the World the Reds should find that their
Series .
;arsenal, minus slugger RobinThis idea of picking the win- son, is somewhat lacking. I pick
ners at the conclusion of the the Reds to sag to fourth behind
Grapefruit League finish has Atlanta.
come to be expected of the
What was Cincy's loss in the
writers who keep a close watch Itrade with Baltimore should be
on the big leaguers during the the Orioles gain. The Birds
spring training grind.
should finally reach the top of
• 4
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. year.
These scribes are more often the heap in the American with
wrong than right, despite their Robinson playing a vital role.
SCHILLING PARKWAY MANAGERS — Managers of variBoss Vvilf, new car sales manager; J. B. Weathers, parts (UPI) — The New York Mets Eckert voided the contract
riding to the end of the era The irony that will allow the
ous departments at Schilling Parkway Motors at 2144 Lamanager, and Kinl Parks, operational manager. Not on have signed righthander George and fined Richmond $500 bea 21-year-old pitcher
of domination by the Yankees. Twins to slip past Baltimore is
mar ave., are seen here in the office with Harry Pierce,
photegraph are Chuck Dublin and Less Ward, used car Seaver,
cause the Trojans had started •
from the University of Southern
This year the consensus has put the fact that the Orioles are not
seated, the general manager. Standing, from left, are Jack
managers.
reported their season. USC later declared
California, for a
the Reds and Orioles on the spot as deep in their pitching as the
Goff, office manager: Charles Choates, service manager:
Seaver ineligible although he
;50,000 bonus.
with San Francisco the leadkg trade of Pappas might lead you
had not received any money.
permission
received
The
Mets
chaser in the National and de- to believe. If the Twins and
from baseball commissioner Wil- Others clubs were permitted
fending champion Minnesota Orioles slump, the White Sox
liam D. Eckert to ink the college to bid for Seaver and three
picked to drop a notch to second could hand Chicago and new
star, whose eligibility was cut teams (the. Mets, Philadelphia
place this season. Not that I manager Eddie Stanky the A.
short when he prematurely sign-, and Cleveland) — expressed an
can see any further into- the L. flag. The toned-down Yankees
ed an agreement with the At- interest. The three clubs flipcrystal ball than my fellow co- will have to hustle for a fnurth
lanta Braves' Richmond farm ped for the pitcher, and the
horts it pust isn't safe to be out place finish. Mickey Mantle sat
club after the college draft last Mets won.
on the same limb with so many out most of the spring with a W. C. Bauer, a former vice- chairman of the Finance ComLINCOLN
UNIVERSITY,
Pa.
F.
Brown.
Carl
manager
general
mittee of the Middle Tennessee — A grant of $73,680 from the
occupants. So
sink or swim weak shoulder and Tony Kubek president and
The funds in the form of schol-'
of Southern Bell's operations in Heart Association, treasurer
with Willie Mays and Juan was forced to retire.
of U.S. Department of Health, Edarships will be used to help
Tennessee, was elected a mem- the American Cancer
Marichal bringing the bacon
CIVITAN RELAYS
Society in ucation and Welfare has been
• HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
home for the Giants and the The annual Civitan Relays ber of the company's board of Tennessee, a member of the received by Lincoln University, students meet expenses of eduTwins to repeat in the American will draw some of the nation's directors in Atlanta on March executive board of the Gover- President Marvin Wachman an- cation in grants of $200 to $800
Bell President nor's advisory
League after their musclemen outstanding track stars this 28. Southern
per year.
committee on nounced today.
show they can still wield big weekend at the Fairgrounds. Frank M. Malone made the an- Atomic Energy, to mention a Obtained under the authority
MUST MATCH GRANT
bats to support Jim "Mudcat" Returning for the big meet after nouncement at the company's few of his activities.
of the Higher Education Act of "Actually," Dr. Wachman noGrant and southpaw Jim Kaat's a fine indoor session will be headquarters in Atlanta.
1965, the grant will be adminis- ted, "This grant insures that
tered by Financial Aid office $147,360 will be available to stupitching.
100-yard dash star Bill Hurd Bauer is now in charge of
of the University, directed by dents of Lincoln since the govPitching is still a major facet who starred for Manassas last Southern Bell's operations in its
of the game, thus the Dodgers year and won the century in the five western states of Alabama,
ernment funds must be matched
with an equal amount from the
with late arriving Don Drysdale Civitan. Hurd is a freshman at Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi
University resources."
and Sandy Koufax around to Notre Dame where he has a and Tennessee. Prior to his electr;th ALEX MORRISON
handle the bulk of the Los An- promising future as a sprinter tion to this position on Aug. 1,
"Students from families of
geles twirling, Chavez Ravine and a student in mathematics. 1965, he headed the company's Teacher of Champion,:
modest means will be eligible
for the scholarship aid," Finanrooters will have to settle for Hurd participated in the Ken- Tennessee operations and made
cial Aids officer Brown said.
second place. The Braves again, ucky Relays last week, setting his home in Nashville.
The Sam Qualls Golf club will
will have a tough line-up for a record in thP qualifying heats'
A native of Baton Rouge, La.,
hold its first social party of the "This is to assist students
enemy pitchers to get out with of the 100 with a 9,5 clocking.
who need financial aid—students
and a graduate- of Louisiana
season at the Alcy Acres Coun367 Union
Hank Aaron, Joe Torre and The speedster was nosed out at
who, for the lack of financial
State University, Mr. Bauer be527-4471
try club at 1979 Alcy rd., on
means of their own or of their
Mack Jones the chief villians. the tape in the finals by Jim
gan his telephone career in 1937
Thursday night, April 21, at 8 families, would be unable to enCincinnati was a thunderous Freeman of Murray State. Free2989 Summer
p.m., and old members and ter or remain in college with323-5594
group last year but needed an man, who has done the short
friends of golf are invited.
out this grant from the Educaadditional starter in the pitch- sprint in 9.3, is top dash man
Games will be played, and tional Opportunity Grants proing rotation to stop the opposi- and has his sights set on the
prizes awarded to winners.
gram," Mr. Brown said.
tion. A winter trade that sent 1968 Olympics.
the great Frank Robinson to Freeman will be here to deBaltimore for righthander Milt fend his title in the college diviPappas and the hiring of Don sion of the Civitan. Some of the
Heffner to replace ex-manager outstanding teams include New
Dick Sisler are supposed to bring Mexico, Florida A and M, Artthe flag to Crosley Field. The zona State and Wisconsin, Big
Reds finished on the bottom Ten champion.

Mets Win Flip Of Coin;
Sign USC Ace For 50G's

Southern Bell Names Lincoln Receives Funds
N
ew Member To Board To Aid Needy Students

Golf Club To Sponsor
Social At Alcy Acres
shorts tuesday news 2

'WHILE YOU WAIT'SERVICE
FOR TOURISTS,SALESMEN!
dtEl

901N'To

Memphis Airman Makes
Good As Commander
Major Dan H. Hegler, of and he is also in charge of the
Mather AFB was one of the weapons delivery phase of the
3535th Navigator Training Wing NBT program. The major has
W. G. BAUER
officials selected to fly as um- 38 instructors under h i s jurisat the American Telephone and
pire-scorers in the organization's diction.
Company headquarTelegraph
annual bombing-navigation com- His military decorations inYork. Since that
New
ters
in
clude the Distinguish Flying
petition recently.
served in nuhas
he
time.
Cross and the Air Medal with
Major Hegler is one of two
positions
of increasing
merous
two Oak Leaf Clusters. He also
flight commanders in the wing's holds the Korean Service Medal, responsibility, most of them in
Atlanta.
3536th
Navigator
Training United Nations Ribbon, and the
Mr. Bauer has taken a
Squadron which conducts all Strategic Air Command Comprominent role in civic and pubbat
Readfliess
Medal.
navigator-bombardier training
lic-spirited endeavors wherefor the Air Force, with the His home town is Memphis. ever he has served. At the time
Strategic Air Command the where he was born and reared. he left Nashville, he was a
primary "consumer" of NBT attending local schools.
director of the Chamber of Comgraduates. Major Hegler is in Major Hegler is married to merce,
president of Junior
charge of specialized instruction the former Francile Dawson of Achievement of Nashville. vice
in the bombing-navigation sys- San Francisco, Calif. The Major president of the Rotary Club, the
tems of B-52 and B-58 aircraft, and Mrs. Hegler make their Trhvelers Aid Society, the
home in government quarters at United Givers Fund and the
Mather
AFB
with
their YMCA.
daughters, Donna, 9, and Carol, -He was director of the Nash6.
ville Symphony
Association,

NEED MONEY?

Solos YOU Problems'
With a Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Lean
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Cosh Yoqr
Get-

Apormt.
Me.
Payments

$ 100.00.
$1,000.00.
$L500.00
12,000.00
$2,500.00
53,000.00.

$ 12.90
.1 23.70
34.50
..$ 45.50
56.20
$110.82

FRIGIDAIRE SALE!

Gary Player practices body
lalevegnents with arras holding
clubs behind his bock.
GARY PLAYER may credit
much of his phenomenal 1965
success to a penchant for physical exercises. This notion may
have been weakened by his
withdrawal from tournament
play, in November, owing to a
painful back ailment.
In 1957, Player came to the
U. S. showing promise as an
outstanding swinger. The
160-pound South African decided that he needed more
physical strength to compete
with stronger golfers like
Sne3d, Nicklaus and Palmer.
Concentration on diet and
muscle-building brought him
More strength in legs, shoulders,
arms and hands. This afforded
more playing endurance. a.n occasional long ball, but no increase in general swing efficiency.
Player's best stroke-saving
shots, obviously requiring relatively little strength, were made
close to and on the greens. Top
swing efficiency is had only
through proper use of leverages.
n-t bulging muscles.
C by King Features Syndicate /sc.

OVER 50 MILLION PRODUCTS BUILT and SOLD!
"THESE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS WHY MORE AND MORE PEOPLE BUY AT ACE APPLIANCE"
The Largest Frigidaire
Disler In Mid-South

ONE DAY FREE
Delivery Service

Appliance Smacialish

$•";19 Memphis ANta
For Over 20 Tears

I

FREE
1-Year Service

I The Largest Stock 04 I
Frigidaire Perts la
Mid-South

Factory
Trained Mechanics

10 Radio Dispatched
Service Trucks

We RENT
Appliances

14 'freers Service
Award From Frigidaire

We Service
What We Sell

0-der by those
Immediate Delivery

_

Only Frigidaire Gives You
A 5-Year Protection Plan
At No Extra Cost

Compare These Prices
FRIGIDAIRE 2-door! 116-Ft.
Cyclo-Mafic Defrosting
• Flip-Quick Ice Elector ends mess and
bother of getting oot ice. hg capacity
tet Mr."?.

• Protected ice hayt, reedy to slide us*.
• Plus the Power Capsule for
Spec. Age Refrigeration!

Model OAK
Model WO(
Jet Action Washer

ON JET AMON WASHES
One-year Warranty-backed by
General fActort-for repair of any
defect olthout charge, plus fouryear Protection Plan for Iumisn,
replacement for any detective part
in the complete tiansmrssion,
drive motor, or large capacity
water pump!
ON FLOWING HEAT DRYER
Oneiyear Vrarranty-bached by
General Motors-for repe.r of arnr
defect wthibut charge. plus foursear Protectton Plan for lurntshuti
replacement for any defectrve part
of the drive systems, consisting of
drum shaft. d'-um Deanne. pvesjall
ant &no motor'

Electric Dryer

$1 9 138
hsof•

FREEZER HOLDS
•

1965 Frigidaire Model Close-Out

149 POUNDS

You don't
have to acquire
a taste for the
Smooth Canadian.

OUT THE CRATE-ALL CARRY FULL FACTORY WARRANTY

Buy Now and Save

1-10 Ft: Upright FREEZER

$1fiOri;

2-12 Ft. 2-Door FROST PROOF REFRIG.-FREEZER, Yellow

"
$188

1- 40 in. Elect. Rang",

*264"
$3993°
*158"

I-Deirdre 30 in. ELECTRIC Range

$148
"

1-17 Ft. Upright FREEZER, Delur• Frostproof

•••

FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONER

Seagram's
Canadian

c199

QUIET OPERATION

BRAND NEW
12,000 NTU's

Be Wise! Choose

Used WASHER, Guwanteed I Yew

*68"
*98"

REFRIGERATOR

$1,18
"

Used REFRIGERATOR. Guaranfeati I Year

270 \

State Savings Bank

1-16 Ft. 2-Door Frost Proof Imperial la MAKER RE0R1G....

mwwWHY WORRY? LET U

72 MADISON
Dial JA 6.0637
ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to
Borrow At a Bank"

A I'

Im Trim oefeleel WM*. Peeper* neon few
LW Cimp
l.
Alf tiewitilmari. hue
so Ow
SIN. Toe
aeorarees. 141-7;
;
7 Sw ••••••••
C.epeeltyl

1-12

Ft.

1-44 R. REFRIGERATOR

• '172°°

Both Stores Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily
ACEAPPUANCE C

TEETHING PAIN

C

4

-•

Ora-jei

CO

1111E

Now liquid ORA-JEL safely ends teething pain. Just apply, pain "flies way,"
Itscomm•ndied by sany
pediatricians, works fast...
results guaranteed or
beck. Also available

17;7

Flop71

NO PAYMENT
'TIL AUGUST
CtinDliN vit4lSrT-4 Rtrlf0 Of cflFr.Tro wipsior g
rims 040 860 Pt0. StAGRAM DISIllUtS COMRAET.11.T.C.

Ord*. Py Pb...
Irofeardire4, Delivery

3431 SUMMER
1.1104.1 tad .1110Mor.•

Phone 324-4406

L. E. Gatlin
R. G. KInkle
MINTY Of fell PARKIN*

W1411114AVEtf
Phone 396-0995
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MEMPHIS' LARGEST FOOD Si ORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR (At Mendenitall)
ALPHAS TAKE TIME OUT — During the break, members
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity meeting here for a Regional Meeting receive refreshments from "Bill" Nabors,
representative of the local Coca Cola Bottling Co. Pictured, from left, are J. W. Westbrook, James Smith, L. F.
Brisco, L. T. Young, Bli Nabors (representative of Coke),
A A. Letting, T. W. Northcross, W. D. Branch, and K. It.
Bolton. (Photo by Gene Robinson)

MIDTOWN 1620 MADISON

.1 MIME

YWCA To Sponsor
Swimming And
Sewing Classes

EXTRA RIPR E Sinn.•.•
RICAN' IT'S HEWED
EXTRA DRY

Culturally
Deprived To
Get Attention
I eMoyne College will conduct its first annual symposium
on "The Communicatioh Problems of the Culturally Deprived Child" on Saturday, April
23, 8:30-11:30 a.n1., in Brownlee Hall.
Dr. Juanita V. Williamson,
well-known linguist and a professor of English at LeMoyne,
will direct the symposium.
She said two of the topics to
be discussed are: "The Pronunciation Patterns of thetulturally Deprived Child - a n d
Some Ways of Helping Him
Learn Standard Pronunciation"
and "Reading Problems of the
Culturally Deprived Child and
Some Approaches to Their Solution."
Dr. Williamson said teachers
'in grades one through 12 who
teach any of the communication skills are invted to attend.
Persons planning to attend the
symposium must make reservations by April 16.

036
BUTTER
18 OZ.

* CANVAS 4.•,.

HAMBURGER
HAMBURGER
PATTIES

FRED MONIES'

* LIFETIME
ALUMINUM

HAM MOND
s-ru DIOS

Fre. Estimates—Quickest Service
Lowest Price
Mail Orders Solicited—Write or Telephone

With coupon and $5.00 ocidltional purchase. Coupon'•apiriea at Noon, A pr 20. One of each coupon per customer. To redeem both coupons, tok•s a $10.00 additional purchase, •xcluding valu• of coupon merchandise.
(Fresh milk products, and tobacco, excluded in complianc• with state lows.)

ORGANS • PIANOS
SALES•SERVICE•RENTALS

LIBBY'S

20 OZ
3 LIMIT

4d2 S.-Perkins Ext.

19

HERFT
i FOR

2Lbs 46
FRESH GROUND OR 46C OFF
ANY PACKAGE WEIGHING
2 LBS. OR MORE.

CATSUP

Phone
682-4637

SNOWDRIFT 3cLati
SUMMER AYE.

Invites Doctors, Lawyers, Teachers, Government
Employees, Factory Workers, Cooks, Truck Drivers,
Farmers, Domestic Workers

Everyone Can Afford The
Beautiful

1966 FORD

3 LIMIT NO DEPOSIT

6 BOTTLE CARTON

HEINZ
PORK O& BEANS
VEGEfRARIAN
BEANS

16 Oz

MUSTANG

DOUBLE
COLA

Cans

39c
FRED MON-TESI

PORK & BEANS or
VEGETARIAN BEANS

4 Fori5 C

16 Oz. Cans

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchJele, excluding
value of coupon m•rchandis• (fresh milk products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with stat• law).
One coupon per gustorner. Coupon otepir•s Wedpesday,
Noon, April 20.

FRED MONT-E.S1

11
,
,W

JEN.

HAWAIIAN
CHARGE YOUR
DOWN PA Y MEN T

$67 Month

$67 Down

Come in today, and Test Drive the'Vole," "Ones"Register For

30 FREE
Expense Paid Vacations -For Two
To Hawaii For 7 Days

2450 SUMMER AVE.

458-1151

:

"IA

2 LIMIT

Vacation Plan
Benefits 72,000
WASHINGTON — (UN)
The U.S. Office of Education
said that part-time jobs provided by federal-state workstudy programs have enabled
72,000 needy youths to attend
vocational school full-time this
year.
A total of $28 million in
grants was distributed to the
states to operate work-study
programs during the fiscal year
ending June 30. In addition, the
education office said, a summer
employment program is Planned for about 28,000 vocational
students.
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SWIFT'S

PEAS

CARLING MIMING
COMPANY,
RILLIYILLE, ILLINOIS

Add so Wye Mut to your Meer
lot with tna good taste of extra
ry Stag Seer.Stag tastes the way
beer should. Cay.not sweet That,
.at noshes n extra refreshing.
,loin the Stag hoe lenightt

Fashion-Tea To
Be Given By
Hamilton's PTA

The Parent-Teacher Association of the Hamilton Elementary sch000l will sponsor its
annual tea on Sunday, April 17,
in the school cafetorium from
4 to 6 p.m.
The tea will be highlighted
with a fashion show entitled,
"Fabulous Fashions,- and with
the coronation of a king and
queen.
The school is located at 1378
Ethlyn ave.
Mrs. W. P. Branch is chairman, Mrs. Gloria Jones president of the PTA, and Mrs. -A.
H. Roberts principal of the
school.

- Early Garden
17 Oz. Can

Hooker Gets Backing Of
Former Memphis Mayor
Former Memphis Mayor Ed- Mi. Hooker has cited educamund Orgill this week announc- tion as the number one problem in Tennessee and has said
ed his support of John Jay
the low per capita income averHooker, Jr., for the Demo- age is directly related to difficratic nomination for governor culties a n d deficiencies in
"mental healt Ii, education,
of Tennessee.
Mr. Orgill, a longtime politi- highways and other areas."
cal leader in the state, cited
Mr. Hooker's "vision . . . intelligence and energy" in endorsing the 35-year-old Nashville attorhey.
"I believe John Hooker has
the willingness to see and face
our problems," Orgill s a i d, The Sarah Brown branch of
"the vision to see the great the Young Women's Christian
possibilities a n d the intelli- Association will present classes
gence and energy to do some- in two new areas beginning the
thing about them."
month of April, and both will
Mr. Orgill, who was an un- last foe six weeks.
successful candidate for t h e A class in sewing will start
nomination f o r governor in on Monday
night, April 18, and
1958, pointed to Tennessee's is to be
held from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
ranking of 46th of the 50 states
on each Monday night therein per capita income and the
state's low rating in educational after until the class is completexpenditures as examples for ed. There is a four dollar fee
the state's need for progressive for the class.
A class in swimming, open to
leadership. adults and teenagers, will begin
ton Saturday, April 23, and will
be held from 10 to 12 noon for
six weeks.
The classes are open to all
members of the YWCA.
Persons may register for the
,classes by calling 948-0493.
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Brenda Gives Jim
Brand New 'Suit'
(sperisa

The DAILY DEFENDER,

ed a paternity suit against
CLEVELAND — Pro football Brown, charging he is the father of a baby born to the attracstar Jim Brown Monday had a tive teen-ager earlier this
new "suit." It was slapped on year.
him over the weekend as an The latest suit was filed by
Easter "gift" from his reputed Mrs. Ayers, Brenda's mother,
erstwhile g i r 1 friend, Brenda acting in behalf of her daughAyers.
ter.
In her latest court move, Brown was tried on an ,asBrenda is seeking 9100,000 from sault and battery charge aristhe Cleveland Browns fullback ing from the motel incident,
for damages — as a result of but was acquitted after a 10the beating she says he gave her day trial in July.
A date for trial of the dam- RECRUITING FOR AIRLINE-In a motel room last June.
Previously, Brenda bad fil- age suit has not been set.
Lovely Patricia Sawyer, 1965
graduate of Tennessee State
university, shows Mildred Smith
of Memphis and Frances Jones
National Teaohing Career T. Washington High School, will of Nashville, both seniors at
Month will be highlighted at review the book, "Up the Down TSU, a fine point about one of
LeMoyne College this Friday, Staircase," at 1:30 a.m. in the
Invited to participate by the Cathedral
April 15, with morning a n d Brownlee lecture hall.
Church of St. John the Divine, the students evening programs.
Mrs. Althea Price, counselor
visited slum and affluent sections of New
Both events will be conduct- and English instructor at BookYork City in order to compare them. The ' ed by the Rufus Hawkins chap- er T. Washington, will address
a Nctrbles' Reception in the
two are parishioners of St. Anselm's Epis- ter of the Student-NEA.
Mrs. Juanita Brinkley, an college commons Friday evencopal Student Center of which Rev. James
English instructor at Booker ing at 7.
Woodruff is chaplain. (Joe Zinn Photo)

Teaching Careers To Be Highlighted

OBSERVE RICH AND POOR — Don Lowry,
left, of Savannah, Tenn., and Thomas Delton, of Fort Valley, Ga., both seniors at Tennessee State university, were among skis
dents from across the country who attended
the Conference on Affluency and Poverty in
the City held March 26-30 in New York City.

United Airlines' latest models. bout job opportunities with
Miss Sawyer, a United stewar- United. She is the daughter of
dess, was on the first leg of her Dr. Granville Sawyer, execufirst recruiting trip, spending a tive assistant to the president
day each at Tennessee State, of Tennessee State, and Mrs.
Fisk unicersity and Knoxville Sawyer of the English faculty
college, talking to students a- at TSU.

Want LBJ To Hurry With New Civil Rights Bill
have offered similar bills. has held up action on the subWASHINGTON — (UPI) —Mouse Judiciary Committee, to the judiciary committee to crats
who has been the prin- ject pending a message fro
Celler,
immediately
hearings
rights
schedule
Some ardent civil rights advo- begin hearings on civil
of every major the President.
sponsor
cipal
cates in the House are becom- legislation after the Easter re- after the recess on the interin recent years, The Administration was rebill
rights
civil
bills
constructive
and
President
Johnson
esting
even
if
cess
ing impatient at the Johnson
ported to be drafting legislation
with
Administration's long delay in has not sent a message to Con- which have originated
which would include a measure
Mathias
Congress,"
members
of
gress.
mesrights
submitting a new
aimed
at ending racial discrimi.
"I realize, of course, that you wrote.
sage to Congress.
housing, an emotional
nation
in
Republican
Maryland
The latest expression of irn-have felt constrained to await The
time bomb for the North as
group
GOP
leader
of
a
the
was
executive
long-promised
Rep. the
patience came from
The nation-wide search for a well as the South.
Charles Mathias, (R-Md)., dur- communication on this subject that introduced civil rights. bills
Baltimore ni a n, The 1966 civil rights message
44-year-old
meaTheir
several
months
ago.
hearsuch
scheduling
had
a
before
and
it
ing the weekend
brutal murder is long overdue. Originally, the
the
in
wanted
fair
insure
sures would seek to
somewhat partisan flavor. But ings," Mathias wrote Celler.
his wife and White House promised it sevJanuary
of
last
there have been indications that "Since the Administration has Jury selection and provide new
ended last eral weeks ago. At one point
children,
was
three
rights
protections
to
civil
legal
translate
its
to
some Democratic members feel not been able
body
was dis- it was almost ready to be sent
his
after
week
civil rights pronouncements in- workers against violence and
the same way.
to Capitol Hill, but was delayed
covered in Baltimore harbor.
Mathias urged Rep. Emanuel to legislative proposals, it might threats.
whose
to beef it up because of a
Taylor,
Vernon
James
D-N.Y., chairman of the be useful and appropriate for A number of House Demo
name had only a few days Supreme Court decision on the
earlier been placed on the federal role in protecting NeFB''s "Ten Most Wanted" list, groes and civil rights workers
was wanted in the slaying of from violence.
his wife, two small daughters,
and an 18-month-old son.

V

Body Of Slayer
Found In Harbor

NOTICE

NEWSBOYS

CLASSIFIED ADS

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

Like New, One Owner

1964 MERCURY MO TEREY 2 DOOR HARDTOP
Radio and Heater, W S Tires, Automatic

Standard Transmissic, W S Wall Tires, Like New

1964 CHEVROLET IMPALA S.S.
SAVES YOU MORE

Stick-In-Floor, Radio and Heater, WS Walls, Air-Conditioned

1965 FALCON FUTURA 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic Tronsm., Radio, Heater, Air-Cond., Like New, W,Woll Tires

1962 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
3 To Choose From, Automatic Transmission, Power and Air. Sharp

1961 MERCURY STATION WAGON

SERVES YOU BETTER

4 Door, Automatic Transmission, Radio and Heater, W 5 Walls. Nice

SAVES YOU MORE

$2895
$1795
1195
$1795
$1695
s1295
$995
$995
s1395
s695
$695
$995

nsmiss ion

1964 COMET 202 2\000R SEDAN

1961 MERCURY MONTEREY 4 DOOR SEDAN
Automatic Transmtssion, Radio and Heater, W/S Walls, Power and Air.

1963 FORD GAL. 500 4 DOOR SEDAN
Two Tone Blue, Radio, Heater, Automatic Tronsm., Air-Cond., Sharp.

1960 COMET WAGON
2 Door Standard Transmission. Radio and Heater, W/S Walls

1963 TRIUMPH CONVERT.
4 Speed Tronsm., W. W Tires, Heater, Sharp Car.

1963 COMET 4 DOOR SEDAN
Standard Transmission, Radio and Heater, W S Walls

WE WANT TO SELL YOU A CAR

NOW:

Schilling

PARKWAY MOTORS
2144 LAMAR
— SERVES YOU BETTER — SAVES YOU MORE

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
PH. FA 7..6033

CAN YOU USE

— NEEDS

—
PLANT EQUIPMENT
DESIGNERS
EXPERI. WELDERS
EXPERIENCED 1401
PROGRAMMERS

ployment Office 8:00 to

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
ED CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
visoirt Fot/(s MU YOU

3003 Harvester Lane

GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE

‘Have•Something
To Sell
Rent
Or Trade?

• Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do Itl

day.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

(0.

CALL JA 6-8397

THAN
'
S
LOAN
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • °WATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 111 17111 REAL STREET IA 6-5300
4

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
112-164.16S SEALE ST.
MONEY i0 LOAN
01 ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY

The Tri-State Defender goes on sale
Thursday of each week at the following location
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

JIFFY SURDRY
2509 Park Ave.
452-3101
Speedy Delivery
K LON DY K E
FOOD CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276-9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLeniore
948-4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
i1046 Thomas
525-8811 526-9727
Prescriptions & Drugs

BOSTON SUNDRY
2649 Spotswood
324.9126

L & H SUNDRY
142 Silverage

COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance

STROZIER DRUG
2192 Chelsea
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service

CENTRAL
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
550 Vance

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Ave.

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida

MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road

EWING ESSO
SERVICE STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324-9322

NEWS MART
Magazines & Newspapers
All Out of Town
Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Dl. Service
POST OFFICE BEALE BRANCH

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.

PANTAZE DRUG #2
209 Beale

HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. McLemore

PRESCOTT DRUG
1430 S. Bellevue

JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake Rd.

— SAVES YOU MORE1

while Lt. Col. Hannibal Cox, Jr., USAF.
professor of aerospace studies looks on.
Lt. Newton, of Ridgeland, S. C., was a
deputy wing commander in AFROTC Detachment 790 at Tennessee State University
and was voted its most distinguished cadet.
He plans to enter pilot training school.

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER

DAVIS REXALL DRUGS
1550 Netherwood at
S. Willett

a
4

Memphis Works

4:30 Monday thru Fri-

MORE

324-3711
— SERVES YOU BETTER

Ininatial Harvester

Apply in person at Em-

— SAVES YOU NOR

FOR THOSE WHO AR LOOKING FOR THE BEST!
Y LESS SEE THESE VALUES
AND WANT T

2 To Choose Fro

O.Z. EVERS

— FOR SALE
Choir Robes-Vestments new arid used.
Bargains, reduced prices, rentals. It I n•
dergarden confirmation. choruses, etc.
J. H. Leonard
5194 Rich Rd
Phone 685-6809

— SERVES YOU BETTER

P K LANE BRZY
1965 MERCURY
Power and Air, -A •tomatic Transmission.

"WE gaLL TO Ulan
CALL

SAVES YOU

-- SAVES

SAVES YOU MO

CALL US BEFORE YOU AU
EXIARRASSED

SALE STARTS APRIL 14TH
Used Furniture, from famous hotel.
4-piece twin head board bedroom suite
$36.00. Also applia ncee--T.V. Washere, Refrigerators, and Stoves.
942-9477
JAY'S

SERVES YOU BETTER

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis. Tennesee

FOR SALE

SAVES YOU MORF

Address

TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS-RATS
Licensed aid leaded

SAVES YOU MORE -SERVES YOU BETTER

Mother's name

'EXTERMINATING CO.

YOU BETTER

YOUR NAME

BUY
BONDS

PEST

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

lu --SERVES YOU BETTER
cx
O'

NEW AIR FORCE OFFICER—Lord Newton, an aeronautical education major who
completed work for graduation at Tennessee State university in March, was commissioned a second lieutenant in the United
States An Force last week, and seen pinning the bars on his shoulders is Miss Beverly Wheatley, a Fisk university student,

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carnes

TRIGG AVE. SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
TWO SISTER'S FOOD SHOP
2401 Eldridge
458-9878
Good Foods
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Ave.
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rd.
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920

